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News

• PALESTINE

Learn more
about the life
of an LU student who
lived In the
midst of the
Middle East
fighyrfg.

• GRADS:

Take a look
Into the life
of a graduating senior
and reads
words of
wisdom they
learned.

•GOING
DEEP:

Baseball
swept a
home-nhbme series
against Va.
Tech last
weekend.

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

Rain /Thunder.
High 78, Low 51.

Partly cloudy.
Hlgh71,Low46.
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SUNDAY

(A—J

Rain.
High 72, Low 46.

Partly cloudy.
High 74, Low 46.

TUESDAY

Mostly sunny.
ti High 75, Low 55.

Scattered storms.

^*1 Hlgh71,Low52.
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Off-campus living age lowered
Compiled from
'artous news agencies

German teen goes
on shooting spree
A German teenager fatally shot
16 people at his former high
school Friday. After being
expelled for forging a doctor's
note, 19-year-old Robert Steinhaeuser went Into the school and
turned a gun on 13 teachers and
two students. After 40 rounds
with a 9mm Clock Pistol, the gunman killed himself.
Stelnhaeuser had led his parentstobelieve he was still attending school, and he told his mother i;
he was taking an exam the morning of the deadly shooting.
Police found violent comics
and computer games at the Stelnhaeuser home, but the shooters
mother noticed no unusual
behavior.

By Rhiannon Berry, asst. news editor

Liberty University Student Affairs and
SGA have announced that the age
requirement to live off-campus has been
lowered from 22 to 21 years old. The
change will go into effect this fall,
although it has been under consideration
for several years.
The decision rested mostly with Student Affairs and SGA, but input from the
administration, faculty and students was

also considered to ensure that the process
would go smoothly.
Michelle Bunts, Dean of Residence Life,
said that allowing 21 -year olds to move
off-campus gives them the opportunity to
transition between living In the dorms and
the next phase In life. "This will also
afford those students wishingtoexperience the dally responsibilities of off campus living, I.e. paying rent, utilities, etc.,"
Bunts said.
Junior Kelly Throckmorton plans to

moveoffwhenshels21. "At that age you
are considered an adult and can make
your own decisions," she said.
Despite past protests from students
and creative attempts to get approval to
move off-campus, the decision has been
put off until now for several reasons.
Every party Involved needed to spend adequate time and consideration on the Issue
in order for the appropriate resolution to '
be made.
According to Clark Jones, SGA Presi-

dent, the traditions and foundations of the
university also had to be kept in mind. He
worked with the SGA to provide what he
felt was a "needed and desired change"
and sought after the age modification as
an Incentive for upperclassmen. "It also
encourages the development of the Individual In the areas of overall maturation,
responsibility, and growth. I believe this
will enhance the preparation of our
Please see OFF-CAMPUS, page 6

Hula halau performs at luau Student cen
ter funds
available
By Renee Patrick, reporter

provides debate team members with computers for research and facilities for practicing debates.
O'Dorihell arranged for Brugglnk to
speak through attorney Abe Pafford, a
Liberty alumnus who once clerked for
Brugglnk. O'Donnell was very pleased
with Brugglnk's lecture.
"1 thought It was outstanding," O'Donnell said. He also felt that Brugglnk's

We have been hearing of planstobuild
a student center since the beginning of
this semester. It sounds great, but is it
all just talk, or are these words actually
going to be put Into action?
According to Dean of Student Life Jeff
Boyer, one of the key people Involved in
the planning of the student center, planning for the building has been going on
for about a year. Construction should
begin very soon, although there Is currently no official start date.
"I know you have heard this a lot—'It Is
coming soon'—but It really Is. [It will
start] as soon as everything comes
together—money, the approved site. I do
not see It being far off. It will not be long,"
Boyer said.
In convocation on Wednesday, April
24, Dr. Jerry Falwell announced that Liberty now has the $9 million needed to
build the center.
The money came from two different
sources, each donating $4.5 million: Tim
and Beverly LaHaye and an anonymous
donor.
Boyer said, "He [Fa|well] is trying to
excite the kids and let them know that It
is coming soon-to peak the students'
excitement."
Students are excited about the center,
but are also wondering If they will have
the opportunity to enjoy It.
"I think It will be awesome; but due to
DeMoss not being fully constructed yet, I
do not think I will be able to see the student center completed when I am a senior," freshman Jen Goodwin said.

Please see JUDGE, page 6

Please see CENTER, page 6

Tornadoes kil!

three, Injure dozens
Storms damaged at least two
churches and almost a hundred
Ly ncbhurg area homes Sunday
evening. The same weather front
wreaked h^yw on other parts of
the country.
Fierce winds and tornadoes
moved through Kentucky, Illinois
and Missouri Sunday, killing
three people and injuring dozens
more, The storm left some areas
severely damaged and without
power.
Reaching speedsof 160 mph,
winds picked a sleeping St Louis
family from their home and dropped them Into a nearby pond.
Thel2-year-old boy fell on land
and was killed.

Palestinians and
Israelis end standoff
Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafatand the Israeli Cabinet
agreed Sunday to end Uieir
standoff at Arafat's compound In «
Ihe West Bank.
The decision, reached at President Bush's ranch in Crawford,
Texas, freed Arafatfromthe compound where he has been surrounded by Israeli troops. In
exchange, Israel will take into
custody six wanted Palestinians
and Arafat will helpfightterrorIsm against Israel.

Catholic priests
removed from duty
As the Catholic Church Is
going through a massive child
molestation scandal, more than
177 priests have been suspended
from duty or resignedfromtheir
positions.
Hundreds of abuse claims
were recently brought against the
church In all but four states
nationwide. Only In Arkansas,
Wyoming, Utah and Tennessee
has the scandal not affected the
Catholic Church.

—_____

YVONNE GEIGER

HAWAIIAN CULTURAL EXPERIENCE — Dean of Women Michelle Matthews and Melaney Pearl joined ladies in blue and pink skirts for the
hula at the Hawaiian Luau sponsored by MISO on Saturday, April 2 7 in celebration of Asian/Pacific Islander month.

Federal Judge dedicates debate center
By Mariel Williams, news editor

The LU debate team held a grand
opening of their new Debate Center featuring a lecture given by Federal Judge
Eric Brugglnk on Wednesday, April 24.
Brugglnk received an award from the
Debate Team and spoke afterwards.
Brugglnk'stopicwas Christianity and
the legal profession. Drawing on scripture, his own extensive experience as a
lawyer and ajudge and on books about

law, Christianity, and society, Judge
Brugglnk explained how society and law
have changed since the nation's founding
and how Christians can react to these
changes.
Debate Director Dr. Brett O'Donnell
has been working on getting a Debate
Center for the past three years. Though
located on the new second floor of
DeMoss, funding for the center came
directly from private donations, not as
part of the DeMoss donations. The center

Soviet Russian general converts to Christianity in war
By Julleanna Outten, Editor in Chief

Churches, started in Dec. 2001, and a seminary
professor.
The Russian general faced a quick self-examiThough he understands and speaks some Engnation as he plunged through the air toward
lish, Borlsov communicated his story through an
mountains in a burning helicopter. Vycheslav
Interpreter.
Borlsov shared histestimonyat various locaBorlsov, the Deputy Chief Commander of 100,000
tions In Lynchburg this past weekend. He
sovereign troops In Afghanistan In 1984, said he
appealed Friday on WSETs morning show, Sunwas not ready to face his death after being shot
day morning at Leesville Road Baptist Church
down that day of war.
where Dr. Carl Dlemer Is the pastor, Monday
"I clearly realized I was going to die, but I
morning at Liberty's convocation and a few other
wanted to live," Borlsov said. At Ihe Ume he was
locations. His purpose for visiting the U.S. was to
shot down, his enemies offered a $1,500,000
'raise money to obtain Bibles for distribution
award for his execution.
throughout Russia, especially to the military.
Borlsov did survive the crash and gave his life
"My first goal is to thank American Christians
to Christ during the experience. The broad grin on
for what they do for the Russians and secondly to
his face shows evidence of his conversion from a
encourage them to continue that work," Borlsov
AUCIA HOFFMAN
Communist leader to a Christian pastor, becoming the first Soviet commander to proclaim faith In said.
SAVED IN WAR — Dr. Carolyn Diemer sits in her home between General
Jesus. Not only Is he now a pastor, but also the
Vycheslav Borisov and Helen Todd, his translator.
vice president of Moscow Association of Christian
Please see GENERAL, page 6
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Towns receives honorary doctorate

is Right

relate on such a personal
"It was the provilevel.
dence of God that
"He has a heart to help
Dr. Elmer L. Towns, professor and
led me to Winnipeg,"
people,
and is always willco-founder of Liberty University, was
he said. As a part of
ing to do so," senior Kim
awarded ah honorary Doctor of Divinity the Accrediting
Williams said.
degree by Providence College and Theo- Association of Bible
Towns came to Liberty
logical Seminary, located in Manitoba,
Colleges, he studied
University in 1971 to
Canada.
unaccredited Bible
assist Dr. Jerry Falwell in
On April 21, he was given the degree colleges in Canada,
beginning the school. He
including Winnipeg
to recognize his time as the college
was responsible for setting
Bible College. He
president from 1961-1965. Towns
up the academic system
spoke at the 87th commencement serv- heard that WBC was
and served as the chief
looking for a presiice for Providence College. "This [docexecutive officer and acatorate] is extremely meaningful because dent, and felt God
demic
dean during the
leading him to mbve
I poured my life into Winnipeg Bible
first
year.
from his home in St.
Institute [Providence College]," Towns
The most unforgettable
Louis, Mo., to
said. "When the school that you built
TOWNS
experience
Towns said he
Canada.
recognizes you, it is twice a meaninghas
had
involving
Liberty
was the call to
In addition to the honorary doctorate,
ful." Winnipeg Bible Institute was the
come
to
Lynchburg.
In
1971,
the pastor
a women's dormitory at Providence was
name of the college at its founding in
of
a
church
in
Canton,
Ohio
where
he
1922. During Towns'tenure, the name named for Towns two years ago.
was
speaking
told
him
he
should
help
Here at Liberty University, there are
changed to Winnipeg Bible College and
Falwell start a college. He phoned Falmany who love and respect Towns as
later became Providence College.
well, only to learn that Falwell had called
well. "He is one of the most gracious
While president, Towns saw the colhis home and talked to his wife about
people I've ever met, one of the most
lege obtain accreditation from the
moving to Lynchburg. So Towns packed
Accrediting Association of Bible Colleges intelligent," Renee Grooms, Towns'
up his family and left for Virginia.
administrative assistant, said. "He is a
in the United States and become the
"The most memorable thing is when
first Canadian Bible college permitted to phenomenal person and he thrives on
we were planting the foundation of LU,
award degrees. He also helped to reform teaching students."
Towns' ability to communicate to stu- my wife was praying for us that we
the school's curriculum.
might have the wisdom of God," Towns
dents is greatly appreciated. Junior
Towns became a college president
said.
Heather Tucker likes that he is able to
through a unique set of circumstances.
By Rhiannon Berry, assistant news editor

By Chris Price, cohirmttet

Since this is the first issue that next year's staff gets to work on, I thought 1
would go ahead and give you a list of my demands that need to be met if I am to
continue to write the journalistic masterpieces that are the Price Is Right articles.
• Demand one: The name of the article is now to be known by the more
appropriate title "The Price is Hot". I will also accept "The Price is Sizzling", or
;
"The Price is no mere mortal".
• Demand two: 1 will have my own office in the Champion office, and will
have my own secretary. This may seemfrivolousseeing as I never go to the
office, but I want to keep it there just for appearance sake. I have always wanted
to be able to say, "Drop by my office and schedule that with my secretary"
• Demand three: 1 will be given an honorary doctorate. 1 dont necessarily
even care whatfieldits in, I just want to be able to introduce myself as Dr.
Christopher Price.
• Demand four One floor of Demoss will be named the Christopher D. Price
floor. Lining the walls will be pictures of me and my many accomplishments. We
could have one photo of me downing 20 chicken wings in three minutes, or yet
another photo of me performing every Nsync dance in their entirety.
• Demandfive:1 am allowed to write at least one article a semester in King
James Style Olde English. IF thou doest protest, thou mayest have to survey
lands far and abroad for a scribe with such charm as I.
• Demand six: "Who let the dogs out?" will become the official school song. It
will also be the way that we are to greet one another. For example instead of me
saying, "What's going on man?", 1 would now say "Hey buddy, who let the dogs
out?" to which the proper response would be "who, who, who.who." Then we
could carry on with our conversation.
• Demand seven: All single girls would take all jewelry off theirfingers.1 am
tired of the engagement ring fake out. You see a girl with aring,and you think
she is taken. Oh no, I have learned that some of the females are willingly deceiving us. 1 thought of branding all married women with an M, but the losing of the
jewelry will work for now.
As you can see my demands are quite reasonable. With a little effort, 1 think
they can all be met. When it comes to putting his foot down. The Price is Right.

EDP increases tuition
By Laurie Williams, reporter

Liberty University's Distance Learning
Program (formerly the External Degree
Program) is restructuring its program to
accommodate residential and non-residential students. The new DLP will
attempt to meet the needs of the two
types of students at Liberty.
Beginning July 1, the per credit hour
cost of DLP courses for residential students will be $328, the same price per
credit as taking an on-campus class. The
difference is, unlike the EDP. students
will be able to apply financial aid to the
DLP courses.
"When 1 first heard about the
changes that [the program] was
making, I thought it was really
unfair. But actually, it is pretty cool
that students can put their scholarships and other financial aid toward

those classes," senior Kelly Whitehead said.
Prices for non-residential students
enrolled only in the DLP are $ 150 per
credit hour for undergraduate courses
and $235 per credit hour for graduate
courses. Additional costs include a $50
technology fee, which allows students to
access online resources such as ASIST
and theA.P. Guillermin Library, and a
$ 100 extension fee for those who need
more time to complete a course.
"The decision [to change the program]
was made by a combination of the
administration and faculty in general,"
Director of Enrollment Management for
DLP Lee Beaumont said.
Prior to July 1, when the new prices
will go into effect, students may still
enroll in courses under the old price of
$ 115 per credit hour. For more information, contact the DLP office at ext.7026.

Joshua Grayum
Your church family is very proud of you, and
looking forward to having you back home
with us. God bless you, and
congratulations!

Students give blood to save lives
By Melissa Coleman, reporter

Students greatly contributed to
LU's Red Cross blood drive on April 23
and 24. Donors who gave blood on
Wednesday, April 24, were also able to
get their bone marrow typed to find
out if they might be a potential bone
marrow donor.
Blood collected from LU goes to the
Appalachian Regional Blood Services,
an organization that supplies 45 hospitals and 9 dialysis centers. This
means that they must collect at least
330 units of blood per day. Although
97 percent of the population will
receive blood products by the age of
72, only 5 percent of the eligible population donates their blood.
While they were here, the Red Cross
filtered through about 100-120 Liberty
students per day.
Although some students had a
slight wait, their patience was greatly
appreciated by the Red Cross representatives.
"1 want to apologize for the wait and
thank the students for their patience,"
Lisa Baity, donor recruiter for
Appalachian Regional Blood Services,
said.
Since blood is in such high demand,

in 1,000,000.
"Having your marrow typed and
registered is an easy way to do something everyday, without doing anything," Steve Lovelace, the manager of
the Marrow Department said. He went
on to explain that once your marrow is
typed there are people searching
everyday for a match, and once your
marrow is typed and registered you
just wait to see if you are a match.
"If they do find a match, then it's a
cure. If not, it's the death penalty,"
Lovelace said.
For more information on bone marrow donation call 1-800-MARROW-2.
For information about future blood
drives at Liberty contact Lew Weider at
ext. 2325.
"I heard about the blood drive from
a friend in Circle K," sophomore Beth
Williams said.
Circle K is a college students' auxiliary of the Rotary Club. It provides a
community service outlet that students can get involved in at Liberty.
They are in charge of coordinating the
event, which includes getting volunteers, signing up donors, getting
refreshments, and monitoring the
event.

DAVID CHARLES GUTHRIE, M.A.R.
Your family is so proud ot the
man you have grown to be and
wish you great success in all you

Your TBC Family

and the donors are limited, the
Appalachian Regional Blood Services
must run about eight blood collections
per day. They come to Liberty four
times per year.
Many college students are willing to
donate their blood. In fact, 25 percent
of the region's blood comes from colleges and high schools.
"I give blood because I know they
need it," sophomore Greg Flannigan
said. Bone marrow typing was sponsored by the Rotary Club. Normally,
this costs around $73, but the Rotary
Club offered to pay for 100 Liberty
students to have their marrow typed.
This simply means that a small vial of
blood is drawn either when blood is
donated or separately. It is then
tested to determine the donor's marrow type. After this blood is typed, it is
entered into a database where people
from all over the world are looking for
a match. Bone marrow transplants
are often needed to cure leukemia and
other blood and immune system diseases. If the bone marrow types of the '
donor and the recipient are not the
same, the recipient's body will reject
the new marrow.
The odds of finding a match are very
slim: between one in 100,000 and one

~
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do. You are a delight to us as

Joshua Grayum
Congratulations - an awesome accomplishment
that you made look easy! God bless you as
you
go
forward to serve Him. ..,.,,
„
,
b
'
With all our love,

well as Your Heavenly Father.

Check out
our Special
DEMOSS
ISSUE
of the
Champion

May you ever follow the steps
of your earthly father and walk
humbly with your God.

Mom, Dad, Jessica, Matthew,
Amanda, Jonathan, Amber

<Re&ecca Land

Congratulations Torn!
<ou deserve to be rewarded for all.

EXTRA!

Rebecca, thank you for being such a
blessing to your family! Your deep walk

your bard work and commitment to

with the Lord brings us great joy. We are

your education, ^i/ou have made me

so proud of you, as you "press on toward

proud to be your husband,

the goal which God has called you."
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Junior/Senior Banquet 2002
•

:

Vincent Van Gogh

Hundreds of students traveled
to the Historic Hotel Roanoke
dressed in their best for the
annual Junior/Senior Banquet
on Friday, April 26 beginning
at 7p.m. Jericho Giants provided music while Christian
comedian Brad Stine filled the
banquet room with laughter
at his clever, clean comedy.
Not only was Stine humorous,
he also made some serious
points and left students with
challenges to ponder as many
prepare to graduate.

TAMMY RENNER

/flake this
holiday special with a &vkt foom
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-no contracts
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G o l f & Gaines

Buy on e get on e free!
Golf or Go-Kart ride or recieve
80n gameroom tokens for $10.00
Exp. Date: 5/11/02

f)

Golf & Games

FREE!
Game of golf!
or 20 Gameroom Tokens
Exp. Date: 5/11/02

24501

Visit us in the
Schilling Center,
or call

(434)5824690
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home-nhbme series
against Va.
Tech last
weekend.
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German teen goes
on shooting spree
A German teenager fatally shot
16 people at his former high
school Friday. After being
ekpelled for forging a doctor's
note, i 9-year-old Robert Steinhaeuser went into the school and
turned a gun on 13teachersand
two students. After 40 rounds
with a 9mm dock Pistol, the gunman killed himself.
Stelhhaeuser had Jed his parentstobelieve he was still attending school, and hetoldhis mother
he was taking an exam the morning of the deadly shooting,
Police found violent comics
and computer games at the Steih^
haeuser home, but the shooter's
mother noticed no unusual
behavior.

Off-campus living age lowered
By Rhiannon Berry, asst. news editor

Liberty University Student Affairs and
SGA have announced that the age
requirement to live off-campus has been
lowered from 22 to 21 years old. The
change will go Into effect this fall,
although it has been under consideration
for several years.
The decision rested mostly with Student Affairs and SGA, but input from the
administration, faculty and students was

also considered to ensure that the process
would go smoothly.
Michelle Bunts, Dean of Residence Life,
said that allowing 21 -year olds to move
off-campus gives thern the opportunity to
translUon between living In the dorms and
the next phase In life. This will also
afford those students wishingtoexperience the dally responsibilities of off campus living, i.e. paying rent, utilities, etc.,"
Bunts said.
Junior Kelly Throckmorton plans to

move off when she Is 21. "At that age you
are considered an adult and can make
your own decisions," she said.
Despite past protests from students
and creative attempts to get approval to
move off-campus, the decision has been
put off until now for several reasons.
Every parry Involved needed, to spend adequate time and consideration on the issue
in order for the appropriate resolution to '
be made.
According to Clark Jones, SGA Presi-

Hula halau performs at luau

dent, the traditions and foundations of the
university also had to be kept In mind. He
worked with the SGA to provide what he
felt was a "needed and desired change"
and sought after the age modification as
an incentive for uppercl'assmen. "It also
encourages the development of the Individual In the areas of overall maturation,
responsibility, and growth. I believe this
will enhance the preparation of our
Please see OFF-CAMPUS, page 6

Student center funds
available
By Renee Patrick, reporter

>

Tornadoes Mil

provides debate team members with computers for research and facilities for practicing debates.
O'Dorihell arranged for Brugglnk to
speak through attorney Abe Pafford, a
Liberty alumnus who once clerked for
Brugglnk. O'Donnell was very pleased
with Brugglnk's lecture.
"I thought It was outstanding," O'Donnell said. He also felt that Brugglnk's

We have been hearing of planstobuild
a student center since the beginning of
this semester. It sounds great, but Is It
all Just talk, or are these words actually
going to be put Into action?
According to Dean of Student Life Jeff
Boyer, one of the key people involved to
the planning of the student center, planning for the building has been going on
for about a year. Construction should
begin very soon, although there is currently no official start date.
"I know you have heard this a lot—it is
coming soon'—but it really Is. [It will
start] as soon as everything comes
together—money, the approved site. 1 do
not see It being far off. It will not be long,"
Boyer said.
In convocation on Wednesday, April
24, Dr. Jerry Falwell announced that Liberty now has the $9 million needed to
build the center.
The money came from two different
sources, each donating $4.5 million: Tim
and Beverly LaHaye and an anonymous
donor.
Boyer said, "He IFajwell] Is trying to
excite the kids and let them know that It
Is coming soon-to peak the students'
excitement."
Students are excited about the center,
but are also wondering If they will have
the opportunity to enjoy It.
"I think it will be awesome; but due to
DeMoss not being fully constructed yet, I
do not think 1 will be able to see the student center completed when I am a senior," freshman Jen Goodwin said.

Please see JUDGE, page 6

Please see CENTER, page 6

three, injure dozens
Storms damaged at least two
churches and almost a hundred
Lyncbhurgarea homes Sunday
evening. The same weather front
wreaked havoc on other parts of
the country.
Fierce winds and tornadoes
moved through Kentucky, lUlnote:
and Missouri Sunday, killing
three people and injuring dozens
more. The storm left some areas
severely damaged and without
power.
Reaching speeds of 180 mph,
winds picked a sleeping St Louis
family from their home and
dropped them into a nearby pond, :i
The 12-year-old boy fell on land
and was killed.

Palestinians and
Israelis end standoff
Palestinian leader Yasser
Arafat and the Israeli Cabinet
agreed Sunday to end their
standoff at Arafat's comixntod In <
the West Bank.
The decision, reached at President Bush's ranch In Crawford,
Texas,freedArafatfromthe compound where he has been surrounded by Israeli troops. In
exchange. Israel Will take into
custody six wanted Palestinians
and Arafat will help light terrorism against Israel-

Catholic priests
removed from duty
As the Catholic Church Is
going through a massive child
molestation scandal, more than
177 priests have been suspended
from duty or resigned from thefr
lx>siUoris.
Hundreds qfabuse claims
were recently brought against the
church In all hut four states
nationwide. Only m Arkansas,
Wyoming, Wtah and Tennessee
lias the scandal not affected the
Catholic; church.

HAWAIIAN CULTURAL EXPERIENCE — Dean of Women Michelle Matthews and Meianey Pearl joined ladies in blue and pink skirtsforthe
hula at the Hawaiian Luau sponsored by MISO on Saturday, April 2 7 in celebration of Asian/Pacific Islander month.

Federal Judge dedicates debate center
By Mariel Williams, news editor

The LU debate team held a grand
opening of their new Debate Center featuring a lecture given by Federal Judge
Eric Brugglnk on Wednesday, April 24.
Brugglnk received an award from the
Debate Team and spoke afterwards.
Brugglnk'stopicwas Christianity and
the legal profession. Drawing on scripture, his own extensive experience as a
lawyer and ajudge and on books about

law, Christianity, and society, Judge
Brugglnk explained how society and law
have changed since the nation's founding
and how Christians can react to these
changes.
Debate Director Dr. Brett O'Donnell
has been working on getting a Debate
Center for the,past three years. Though
located on the new second floor of
DeMoss, funding for the center came
directly from private donations, not as
part of the DeMoss donations. The center

Soviet Russian general converts to Christianity in war
Churches, started in Dec. 2001, and a seminary
professor.
The Russian general faced a quick self-examiThough he understands and speaks some Engnation as he plunged through the air toward
lish, Borisov communicated his story through an
Interpreter.
mountains in a burning helicopter. Vycheslav
Borisov, the Deputy Chief Commander of 100,000
Borisov shared his testimony at various locations In Lynchburg this past weekend. He
sovereign troops In Afghanistan In 1984, said he
appeared Friday on WSETs morning show, Sunwas not ready to face his death after being shot
day morning at Leesvllle Road Baptist Church
down that day of war.
where Dr. Carl Dlemer Is the pastor, Monday
"I clearly realized I was goingtodie, but 1
morning at Liberty's convocation and a few other
wanted to live," Borisov said. At thetimehe was
locations. His purpose for visiting the U.S. was to
shot down, his enemies offered a $1,500,000
'raise money to obtain Bibles for distribution
award for his execution.
throughout Russia, especially to the military.
Borisov did survive the crash and gave his life
"My first goal Is to lhank American Christians
to Christ during the experience. The broad grin on
for what they do for the Russians and secondly to
his face shows evidence of his conversion from a
encourage them to continue that work," Borisov
AUCIA HOFFMAN
Communist leader to a Christian pastor, becoming the first Soviet commander to proclaim faith In said.
SAVED IN WAR — Dr. Carolyn Diemer sits in her home between General
Jesus. Not only Is he now a pastor, but also the
Vycheslav Borisov and Helen Todd, his translator.
vice president of Moscow Association of Christian
Please see GENERAL, page 6
By Julleanna Outten, Editor in Chief
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Towns receives honorary doctorate

The frsce

By Rhlannon Berry, assistant news editor

is Right
By Chris Price, columnist

Since this is (hefirstissue that next year's staff gets to work on, I thought i
would go anted and give you a list ofmy demands that need to be met if I am to
continue to write the journalistic masterpieces that are the Price Is Right articles.
• Demand one: The name of the article is now to be known by the more
appropriate title The Price is Hot". I will also accept "The Price is Sizzling*, or
"The Price is no mere mortal".
• Demand two: 1 will have my own office in the Champion office, and will
have my own secretary. This may seem frivolous seeing as I never go to the
office, but I want to keep It there just for appearance sake. 1 have always wanted
to be able to say, "Drop by my office and schedule that with my secretary"
• Demand three: I will be given an honorary doctorate. 1 don't necessarily
even care whatfieldits in, I just want to be able to Introduce myself as Dr.
Christopher Price.
• Demand four One floor of Demoss will be named the Christopher D. Price
floor. Lining the walls will be pictures of me and my many accomplishments. We
could have one photo of me downing 20 chicken wings in three minutes, or yet
another photo of me performing every Nsync dance in their entirety.
• Demandfive:1 am allowed to write at least one article a semester in King
James Style Olde English. IF thou doest protest, thou mayest have to survey
lands far and abroad for a scribe with such charm as I.
• Demand six: "Who let the dogs out?" will become the official school song. It
will also be the way that we are to greet one another. For example instead of me
saying, "What's going on man?", 1 would now say "Hey buddy, who let the dogs
out?" to which the proper response would be "who, who, who.who." Then we
could carry on with our conversation.
• Demand seven: All single girls would take all jewelry off their fingers. I am
tired of the engagementringfake out. You see a girl with aring,and you think
she is taken. Oh no, I have learned that some of the females are willingly deceivingus. 1 thought of branding all married women with an M, but the losing of the
jewelry will work for now.
As you can see my demands are quite reasonable. With a little effort, 1 think
they can all be met. When it comes to putting his foot down. The Price is Right.

EDP increases tuition
By Laurie Williams, reporter

Liberty University's Distance Learning
Program (formerly the External Degree
Program) is restructuring its program to
accommodate residential and non-residential students. The new DLP will
attempt to meet the needs of the two
types of students at Liberty.
Beginning July 1, (he per credit hour
cost of DLP courses for residential students will be $328, the same price per
credit as taking an on-campus class. The
difference is, unlike the EDP, students
will be able to apply financial aid to the
DLP courses.
"When 1 first heard about the
changes that [the program] was
making, 1 thought it was really
unfair. But actually, it is pretty cool
that students can put their scholarships and other financial aid toward

those classes," senior Kelly Whitehead said.
Prices for non-residential students
enrolled only in the DLP are $150 per
credit hour for undergraduate courses
and $235 per credit hour for graduate
courses. Additional costs include a $50
technology fee, which allows students to
access online resources such as ASIST
and theA.P. Guillermin Library, and a
$ 100 extension fee for those who need
moretimeto complete a course.
"The decision [to change the program]
was made by a combination of the
administration and faculty in general,"
Director of Enrollment Management for
DLP Lee Beaumont said.
Prior to July 1, when the new prices
will go into effect, students may still
enroll in courses under the old price of
$ 115 per credit hour. For more information, contact the DLP office at ext.7026.

Joshua Grayum
Your church family is very proud of you, and
looking forward to having you back home
with us. God bless you, and
congratulations!

"It was the providence of God that
Dr. Elmer L. Towns, professor and
led me to Winnipeg,"
co-founder of Liberty University, was
he said. As a part of
awarded ah honorary Doctor of Divinity the Accrediting
degree by Providence College and Theo- Association of Bible
logical Seminary, located in Manitoba,
Colleges, he studied
Canada.
unaccredited Bible
colleges in Canada,
On April 21, he was given the degree
including Winnipeg
to recognize his time as the college
Bible College. He
president from 1961-1965. Towns
spoke at the 87th commencement serv- heard that WBC was
looking for a presiice for Providence College. This [doctorate] is extremely meaningful because dent, and felt God
leading him to move
I poured my life into Winnipeg Bible
from his home in St.
Institute [Providence College]," Towns
Louis, Mo., to
said. "When the school that you built
Canada.
recognizes you, it is twice a meaningIn addition to the honorary doctorate
ful." Winnipeg Bible Institute was the
a women's dormitory at Providence was
name of the college at its founding in
1922. During Towns' tenure, the name named for Towns two years ago.
Here at Liberty University, there are
changed to Winnipeg Bible College and
many who love and respect Towns as
later became Providence College.
well. "He is one of the most gracious
While president, Towns saw the colpeople I've ever met, one of the most
lege obtain accreditation from the
Accrediting Association of Bible Colleges intelligent," Renee Grooms, Towns'
administrative assistant, said. "He is a
in the United States and become the
first Canadian Bible college permitted to phenomenal person and he thrives on
award degrees. He also helped to reform teaching students."
Towns' ability to communicate to stuthe school's curriculum.
dents is greatly appreciated. Junior
Towns became a college president
Heather Tucker likes that he is able to
through a unique set of circumstances.

Students give blood to save lives
By Melissa Coleman, reporter

Students greatly contributed to
LU's Red Cross blood drive on April 23
and 24. Donors who gave blood on
Wednesday, April 24, were also able to
get their bone marrow typed to find
out if they might be a potential bone
marrow donor.
Blood collected from LU goes to the
Appalachian Regional Blood Services,
an organization that supplies 45 hospitals and 9 dialysis centers. This
means that they must collect at least
330 units of blood per day. Although
97 percent of the population will
receive blood products by the age of
72, only 5 percent of the eligible population donates their blood.
While they were here, the Red Cross
filtered through about 100-120 Liberty
students per day.
Although some students had a
slight wait, their patience was greatly
appreciated by the Red Cross representatives.
"I want to apologize for the wait and
thank the students for their patience,"
Lisa Baity, donor recruiter for
Appalachian Regional Blood Services,
said.
Since blood is in such high demand,

Your family is so proud 01 the
man you have grown to be and
do. You are a delight to us as

Joshua Grayum
Congratulations - an awesome accomplishment
that you made look easy! Cod bless you as
you go forward to serve Him. ...... „
,
'

°

With all our love,
Mom, Dad, Jessica, Matthew,
Amanda, Jonathan, Amber

and the donors are limited, the
Appalachian Regional Blood Services
must run about eight blood collections
per day. They come to Liberty four
times per year.
Many college students are willing to
donate their blood. In fact, 25 percent
of the region's blood comes from colleges and high schools.
"I give blood because I know they
need it," sophomore Greg Flannigan
said. Bone marrow typing was sponsored by the Rotary Club. Normally,
this costs around $73, but the Rotary
Club offered to pay for 100 Liberty
students to have their marrow typed.
This simply means that a small vial of
blood is drawn either when blood is
donated or separately. It is then
tested to determine the donor's marrow type. After this blood is typed, it is
entered into a database where people
from all over the world are looking for
a match. Bone marrow transplants
are often needed to cure leukemia and
other blood and immune system diseases. If the bone marrow types of the '
donor and the recipient are not the
same, the recipient's body will reject
the new marrow.
The odds of finding a match are very
slim: between one in 100,000 and one

in 1,000,000.
"Having your marrow typed and
registered is an easy way to do something everyday, without doing anything," Steve Lovelace, the manager of
the Marrow Department said. He went
on to explain that once your marrow is
typed there are people searching
everyday for a match, and once your
marrow is typed and registered you
just wait to see if you are a match.
"If they do find a match, then it's a
cure. If not, it's the death penalty,"
Lovelace said.
For more information on bone marrow donation call 1-800-MARROW-2.
For information about future blood
drives at Liberty contact Lew Weider at
ext. 2325.
"I heard about the blood drive from
a friend in Circle K," sophomore Beth
Williams said.
Circle K is a college students' auxiliary of the Rotary Club. It provides a
community service outlet that students can get involved in at Liberty.
They are in charge of coordinating the
event, which includes getting volunteers, signing up donors, getting
refreshments, and monitoring the
event.

DAVID CHARLES GUTHRIE, M.A.R.
wish you great success in all you

Your TBC Family

relate on such a personal
level.
"He has a heart to help
people, and is always willing to do so," senior Kim
Williams said.
Towns came to Liberty
University in 1971 to
assist Dr. Jerry Falwell in
beginning the school. He
was responsible for setting
up the academic system
and served as the chief
executive officer and academic dean during the
first year.
The most unforgettable
TOWNS
experience Towns said he
has had involving Liberty was the call to
come to Lynchburg. In 1971, the pastor
of a church in Canton, Ohio where he
was speaking told him he should help
Falwell start a college. He phoned Falwell, only to learn that Falwell had called
his home and talked to his wife about
moving to Lynchburg. So Towns packed
up his family and left for Virginia.
The most memorable thing is when
we were planting the foundation of LU,
my wife was praying for us that we
might have the wisdom of God," Towns
said.
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well as Your Heavenly Father.
May you ever follow the steps
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of your earthly father and walk
humbly with your God.

Congratulations Taml

Tkei)ecca Land

H/ou deserve to be rewarded for all.

Check out
our Special
DEMOSS
ISSUE
of the
Champion

EXTRA!

Rebecca, thank you for being such a
blessing to your family! Your deep walk

your bard work and commitment to

with the Lord brings us great joy. We are

your education, ^ijou have made me

HITTING

so proud of you, as you "press on toward

proud to be your husband,

STANDS

the goal which God has called you."
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Junior/Senior Banquet 2002
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Vincent Van Gogh

Hundreds of students traveled
to the Historic Hotel Roanoke
dressed in their best for the
annual Junior/Senior Banquet
on Friday, April 26 beginning
at 7p.m. Jericho Giants provided music while Christian
comedian Brad Stine filled the
banquet room with laughter
at his clever, clean comedy.
Not only was Stine humorous,
he also made some serious
points and left students with
challenges to ponder as many
prepare to graduate.

TAMMY RENNER
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American Exercise Gym

845-8169

Only $15 a month
-no contracts
-no down payment

Visit us in the
Schilling Center,
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retail store!
14307 Wards Road
Directions: Take 29 south,
about one mile past the
Lynchburg
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Good for Two Free Gun Rentals
and Field Fees

Come see us at our new
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use by bearer only
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We appreciate your business
and hope to see you often
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MISO plans Palestinian service for May

DO

By Melissa Coleman, Reporter

YOU

Know

True Worshippers will be having a Palestinian
Church service.sponsored by the Minority and International Student Office (MISO). This event will be held at
7 p.m. in David's Place on May 2.
Throughout this school year MISO has sponsored
several True Worshippers services, on average once a
month.
The name True Worshippers originated out ef the
book of John. Each of these services highlights a different culture. This month's service will have a Palestinian speaker, followed by praise and worship.
The pastor who will be speaking, Jad Boules, will
be traveling from his church in Charlotte, N.C., to give
the message. Boules is a Palestinian who moved his
family from Jerusalem to North Carolina to start a

church. The church has members from Lebanon,
Syria and many other diverse nations.
Junior Fares Abufarha will be leading the praise
and worship portion of the service. The Hawaiian
praise group, who recently performed at a Spanish
Club Meeting, will also be in the service.
One of the goals this year for True Worshippers is
to bring more of an international flavor to worship.
"It's a time of fellowship with your brothers and sisters in Christ. You're learning and worshipping at the
. same time," sophomore Daveta Saunders said.
All students are encouraged to come and join in
at the worship service, and learn about other cultures.
"During the last service we had two international
students who shared what they have been through in
their own countries," Prlncesa Santos, office manager

for MISO, said.
Many students are looking forward to the upcoming
service because of the opportunity, not only to learn
about their differences, but to focus on what is their
common bond: Jesus Christ.
"Loving each other means learning about each
other, not by ignoring our differences, but by searching for what we have in common," senior Tihara Vargas said.
Vargas is a member of the band Exodus that will be
playing for the praise and worship part of the service.
"I hope things like this really encourage students to
come to the service and learn to love Christ in a culturally relevant manner," .Vargas said.
This will be the last True Worshippers service of the
year. For more information on this event contact the
MISO office at ext. 2688.

Profile: A Palestinian Christian looks at the Mideast
and the mother sensing
danger had gone outside to
usher them in. Abufarha
A Bethlehem native and a Palestinian Christian,
Shorouq Abufarha lived close - 20 to 30 meters close remembers the fear and the
- to an Israeli military camp. She only needed to look shock that she felt as the
guns went off.
out her window to find people armed with guns and
"I just stood there, I didtanks pointed in her direction.
n't know what to do," she
Abufarha is certainly not the typical Liberty Unisaid.
versity student. Abufarha, called "Sherry""by her
The doctors told the
American friends is originally from Bethlehem.
family that the mother
Recently, she was asked to address a class of journalism students about growing up surrounded by the might not recover and if
she did, she might be paraABUFARHA
conflict between Israel and Palestine.
lyzed. Abufarha's mother did recover from her
She came to the United States last June to study
wounds and was not paralyzed. "It was another mirat Liberty. At the same time, her family also left
Palestine to live and work in Michigan. They left their acle," she said.
Abufarha recalled an encounter she had with an
home in the early morning and before they arrived at
their destination, the Israeli military had demolished Israeli soldier when she was a young teen. "He put a
it. While she was unsure of why they did it, Abufarha gun to my head. I couldn't move. He asked me when I
saw it as a miracle from God that her family was safe. was going to run, and I did." She never understood
But this was not the first time Abufarha saw God's why he stopped her except that she was a Palestinian
and therefore an enemy to him.
intervention.
Events like these were common place for AbuShe recounted the day that her mother was shot in
farha. "You don't know what it is like to look out your
the back by Israeli troops while standing in the front
window and see a helicopter fire missiles and blow up
yard. Abufarha and her brothers had been outside
By Amy Jordan, Chris Humphreys and Wes Rickards

SARAH BUTCHER

Hometown: Fort White, Fla.
Major: History
Career Plans: Work for a political think tank or teach
Would like to travel t o . . .
Prince Edward Island, home of
Anne of Green Gables
Hobbies: Oil painting, reading,
embroidery, watching sports
Favorite color: Blue—reminds
me of water
Favorite Lynchburg hangout:
Riverside Park

a house in your community," said Abufarha.
"These were unforgettable times in my life," Abufarha said regarding her childhood and teenage years
spent in Bethlehem.
Abufarha's major concern was that students
should remember to pray for Christians in Palestine.
Plus she stressed that people should not equate all
Palestinians as terrorists. "That's not true. It is an
• image from the media."
As for a solution to the Middle East conflict, Abufarha sees no hope of a meaningful peace between the
Israelis and the Palestinians until "Jesus comes
again. Both sides have been hurt a lot and seek
revenge. How could they just forget?"
Abufarha said that while she sees the suicide
bombings as wrong, she can understand why they do
it. "These people who live in camps have nothing...
and nothing to look forward to. They have no hope.
They see it as the only way. But it's not... Jesus is
the only way.
"God promised the Jews their land," Abufarha
said. She knows this, as do other Christians in Palestine. "1 know that He expects us to pray for and work
toward peace," she said." I wish we could live there. I
wish there could be peace."

Campus activities: Member of
Phi Alpha Theta (History Honor
Society), T. A. for Professor
Stephen Putney

ALD Honor Society reaches out to community

Pets: Tansy, a Yorkshire terrier,
and Patton, a 16-pound cat—I
love my pets..

As one of many campus clubs or organizations, the members of the Liberty University chapter of Alpha Lambda Delta
prepare to close out a year full of fun community activities.
ALD is a national honor society that
recognizes students who received a GPA of
3.5 or higher at the end of their freshman
year. All LU students who achieve this are
invited to join the organization by paying a
one-time fee and attending the initiation in
the early fall of their sophomore year.
Once initiated into ALD, students are
members for life and may list the award on
their resume. Members are also invited
and encouraged to be a part of ALD leadership.
This year's officers are Philip Lillienthal,
president, Sarah Smith, vice president,
Diane Busch, treasurer, Bethany Garrett,
secretary and Sarah Nadeau, editor. Faculty advisors are psychology professors Dr.
Marilyn Gadomski and Dr. Pauline Don-

Pet Peeves: People doing TaeBo at 11:30 p.m. in the dorm,
people who don't signal when
they change lanes, students
who expect a T. A. to give full
credit for late work even when
they don't have a valid excuse
If you could be anyone for one
day, who would you be?
Yitzhak Perlman Life verse: 2 Cor. 12:9
Words to live by: "Do the next
thing."-Elizabeth Elliot

By Julleanna Outten, Editor in Chief

aldson, and Dean of Women Michelle
Matthews.
"Being an officer was truly a positive
experience this year! I enjoyed planning
and participating in the various service
projects, especially visiting the Children's
Hospital on Valentine's Day," Nadeau said.
The officers planned various activities
throughout the year and made newsletters
to inform members of upcoming events.
One of the first activities for the group
was a visit to the Salvation Army soup
kitchen in downtown Lynchburg. Officers,
faculty advisors and members gathered on
a Saturday last fall and served soup and
sandwiches to the local homeless and
needy.
"It was rewarding, fulfilling and exciting
to see God use us in a different way than
before," Smith said of going to the soup
kitchen. "I got to witness to a lady there
and planted seeds."
As a fundraiser, every December the
ALD officers prepare Christmas care packages for students to enjoy during exam

week. Students' parents or a friend must
pay $5 in order for a student to receive a
care package. Packages are sent through
the campus mail and contain candy, fruit,
drink and other items.
The activities during the spring semester included a Valentine's Day trip to the
children's ward at Virginia Baptist Hospital. They talked with the children and
handed out coloring books and crayons,
for which both the children and parents
showed appreciation.Also in February, ALD hosted a seminar
at which Dr. William Matheny, a history
professor, challenged students by roleplaying the part of a Muslim, His knowledge of the subject gave the audience a
better understanding of Islamic thinking
and how to witness to Muslim people.
To bring the year to a close, the ALD
officers held an annual banquet to recognize seniors in the ALD program graduating with a GPA of 3.5 or higher. This year's
banquet was held at the Babcock House in
Appomattox, Va. on Sunday, April 14.

Congratulations
Graduates!

Good Luck in
all you do!
The Champion

Congratulations
C o n g r a t s KcYim!
You arc the love oi
my Jile ana 1 am so
proud, ol you f
JLoYe,'C©Ic

VianwlSell

We love you, thank God for you and are
so PROUD of youl Keep walking close to
HimI Congratulations!
Mom & Dad

Dear Diana,
We are so proud of
you! We praise God for
His provision, guidance
and encouragement for
your four years here at
LU, Editor in Chief.
Watch out World
Journalism Institute!
Here comes Doodle!
We love you very
much.
Always,
Mom, Dad & Daniel
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Congratulations Sarah
Diane Britton, we are so
proud of you! God has
a wonderful future prepared for you.
We love you,
Mom, Dad and Matthew
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Economic cycle hits Class of 2002
While employment after graduation may not look as bright for this year's college students, things are getting better.
By Traci Lawson, reporter

Pnom PROVIDED

FREEDOM — Along with the excitement of graduation comes the challenge of job hunting.

Positive job outlook
depends on major
By Paul Burton, reporter

The economy rocketed to a 5.8 percent
annual growth rate, dismissing fears of recession, and giving seniors an extra measure of
hope as graduation approaches in May. But
'graduates may find that most employers are
not as likely to hire recent graduates this year
as they have been in the past.
Seniors going into the job market will have
to "look a lot harder and take more interviews
for jobs. They will have to use their resumes to
really sell themselves," Lydia Holcomb of the
LU Career Center said.
A recent Job Outlook Survey compiled by
the National Association of Colleges and
Employers warns those seeking jobs out of college that manufacturing firms, service employers, and others are hiring 25 to 33 percent
fewer recent graduates than last year.
The survey added that "more than half of
government and nonprofit organizations plan
to increase their hiring." Job availability in
engineering, accounting and the federal government is seen as "good," according to the
survey.
Another disadvantage that seniors will find
when entering the job market is that salaries have
leveled out. Most employers said they will offer
the same salary to entry-level college graduates
that they offered last year, the survey said.
Whether seniors will step from the commencement platform into a new career depends a lot on
what their major is, economics professor Dr.
Phillip O'Reilly said. "In the top 10fieldsfor new
grads [according to the NACE survey]fiveare in
engineering, and roughly four are in business."
The economic growth should continue for at
least the near term, barring any unforeseen
events in the war on terror, O'Reilly said.

Introduction into the real world has
come prematurely for college graduates
this year. After growing up hearing that
with a college education, your opportunities are unlimited, the current slim Job
•market is an uncomfortable reminder
that a degree isn't a ticket to a cushiony
job right out of college.
This bleak outlook was actually projected for last year's graduates. In a
2001 article in USA Today, Stephanie
Armour reported, The slumping economy has many employers cutting back
on the job offers and internships they're
offering college graduates. But the hiring shift may be a rude awakening for
college students, many of whom still
expect to land the multiple job offers
and fat signing bonuses showered on
recent graduates." Just two years ago,
University of Florida's newspaper
reported that its college graduates were
under added pressure because of too
many job opportunities.
But the economy has changed. "The
job market is pretty tight right now. They
are requiring three tofiveyears of experience, which is almost impossible for
someone graduating from college," Noel
Fiacco, a graduating LU business major
commented. Like many other graduating seniors, looking for a job right out of
college is a priority for Fiacco, who is getting married June 8 of this year.
"It's tough, but they're (jobs] out there.
If that makes any sense," Fiacco said.

In sharp contrast, nursing majors are
students, things are not as bad as they
continued to rise and the February
in high demand. "Nursing majors have
could be, and they are getting better.
turnout actually pushed the growth rate
not been hit by the economy problem at
Most consumer surveys show growing
back Into positive territory.
all," Karen Celpean of LLTs Nursing
expectations of more Jobs and rising
This tells us something very fundaDepartment said.
income six months from now. Sophia
mental about consumer psyche: They
Koropeckyiremainedoptimistic in an
are not shaken. They are willing to comThe economy demonstrates an
article on the Dismal Scientist Website,
mit, and they will be there to support a
action and reaction similar to a traffic
There is little doubt that education has
recovery," said Ken Maryland, founder of
jam," explains LU economics professor
paid off for those who have it, since
Clear
View
Economics
In
an
article
in
the
Dr. Philip O'Reilly. There is a lot of
employment in occupations that typiRichmond Times Dispatch. College
guessing in the economy.. .it all comes in
cally do not require a college degree is
graduates can learn a lot from the
ebbs andllows," O'Reilly concluded.
sinking much more rapidly." Koropeckyi
resilience the public has shown to the
To stimulate the econ" also mentions that college
omy, the federal government
graduates will be in better
lowered interest rates 11
positions to grab the new
times last year. In early
opportunities expected in
March, the House passed a
2003.
recession relief plan that
adds $51 billion into the
Most college graduates
economy this year, $43 bilare too young to rememlion next year and $29 billion
-Stephanie Armour in a 2002 USA Today article ber the recession in the
in 2004. Low interest rates
<< early 1990s. In the
cyclical whim of the economy.
boost the construction and sale ofhomes,
same Information
Richard Ream pointed out in Inforwhich rose by 16.2 percent in January,
Today, Ream advised everyone to premation Today that while consumer confi- pare for the inevitable economic down
according to the National Association of
dence is low compared to 1999 at just
Realtors. The large number of new
cycle by always having a current resume
under 100, "considering that 100 was
homes leaves a good projection for this
and fresh references and knowing the
established as a baseline In 1985 during
spring because those homes need to be
market and industry trends, even when
the boom year of Reaganomlcs, it doesn't you have a stable job.
furnished. This leads to more consumer
seem quite as dire." Even though two
spending—one of the most important
Despite the current outlook. "We have
million more people are unemployed
economic indicators.
more options than ever about how we
compared to one year ago, the unemConsumer spending makes up twomove ahead and make more informed
ployment rate of 5.5 percent is still histhirds of economic activity in the U.S.
choices. Often there's little warning of
torically low. The Dismal Scientist Weband is monitored in the Consumer Price
shift—and shift seems to happen more
site points out that 20 or 30 years ago, a
Index. The Index, released March 21.
frequently in these amazing times we live
rate like that would have been considshowed food prices gained .2 percent for
in. Embrace the challenge and be both
ered a full employment rate.
the second consecutive month during
prepared and creative in looking at
February. Apparel prices had a.5 perpotential solutions and alternatives,"
So while employment after graduacent increase in February, shelter costs
Ream concluded.
tion may not look as bright for college

a The slumping economy has many

employers cutting back on the job
offers and internships they're offering
college graduates.

I.O.U. how much?
By Mariel Williams, news editor

The Liberty University Class of 2002 is ready to
spread its wings and step out into the real world.
Hundreds of students will walk across the graduation stage, filled with feelings of freedom and independence. Free to live without roommates. Free to
earn money through work...
Until their student loans come due, that is. And
until they borrow money to buy a new car.. And a
house. And pay for their wedding, first vacation,
new furniture, etc., with a credit card.
In the year 2000, the total consumer debt was
approximately $ 1.6 trillion. Using 2000 census
data, that averages to around $5,700 per person.
We live in a country of debtors, both personally and,
with a public debt of over $6 trillion, as a nation
Many graduates will enter this culture of debt
with student loans. According to the National Association of Graduate/Professional Students (NAGPS),
more than 50 percent of all college students gradu-

In 1956, 8900 student loans were granted.
By 1994, that number had risen to 5.7 million.

ate owing money for their education. A college education is expensive, and is growing more so. Since
1978, college tuition has Increased annually at twice
the rate of inflation. With that Increase has come a
growth in the popularity of student loans. In 1966,
8,900 student loans were granted. By 1994, that
number had risen to 6.7 million.
Senior Charika Davis believes that paying offher
loan will be hard, but feasible. "It's not going to take
me too long to pay it off," Davis said. Davis, a psychology major, expects to find a good job as a counselor and pay offher loan in three years. A four-year
education for three years in debt seems like a good
trade-off for Davis. "I look at it as being an investment that I have to pay off," she said.
Senior Sylvia Cortez is not worried either. The government's pretty lenient with the grace period," Cortez
said. Ideally, Cortez would prefer to not pay back her
loan at all: "I'm going to rack up the debt and hope
Jesus comes when I graduate," she said. Should that
event come a little later than desired, Cortez expects to

BROWNSTONE
PROPERTIES; INC.
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We offer homes, townhomes, duplexes,
apartments, and mobile homes for rent.

Open House
May 4,2002 -10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

eatery and catering co.
A comfortable but elegant restaurant
on historic Main Street in the heart
of old town Lynchburg

Come to our Open House and receive:
• Move In Specials
• Beverages and Snacks
• No Application Fee
Charged

Luncheon • Dinner • Catering • Take-out

•

• Move In Immediately
• Free Restaurant Coupons
• Short-Term Leases
Available
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1658 Graves Mill Road ~ (434) 385-1025
www.brovvTistoneproperties.com

847-2526

NEED A SUMMER JOB?
InService America works with some of the largest national
ministries and non-profit ministries in the country. Answer
phones calls for Charles Stanley, Chuck Swindoll, Adrian
Rogers, Robert Schuller, Promise Keepers, James Merritt,
James Robison, Franklin Graham & other ministries.
Must be available to work Fridaysfrom9:00pm-10:00pm,
Sundays between 7:00am-l :00pm and 8:00pm-l :00am.
Additional shifts part-time and full-time are available.
Must be able to type minimum 25 wpm and use proper
diction and have reliable transportation.
Also need Bilingual (Spanish) employees.

VICE
CA
129 Vista Centre Drive * Forest, VA * 316-7448

Campus-Wide Yard Sale
Profits to support various missions projects
......»«»•—"••—».*•»•?-'•'

Bring any items that
could be sold including:
clothing, appliances,
furniture, books, etc.

• Saturday, May 4
• 7 AM - 1 PM
• On the "lawn" b
Dorm 2 and Dorm
. .,i..—

.1—,...•

Bring items to Light Office in Dorm 2 Wed., May 1 - Fri., May 3
during office hours. For assistance with large items call x 2 6 4 1 .
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take about 10 years to pay off her loan.
Not all students accept their student loans as
resignedly. Junior Ryan Cunningham said that loans
can be an obstacle to following God's will. "Student
loans are arip-off,"Cunningham said. All the same, he
expects to pay off his loans within six years.
One way or another, those loans must be paid. The
Motley Fool (www.fool.com) offers several tips for paying
offyour debt. First, don't pay the minimum monthly
payment. The more you pay on the principle, the less
you owe in interest. This can be done by cutting a few
luxury items out ofyour lifestyle. Another idea is to use
your savings. Check to see ifyou are earning more
interest on your savings account than your debt is taking away. You probably are not. Fool.com suggests, as
a last resort, borrowingfromfamily or friends.
So, Class of'02, go ahead and celebrate. Though
your loan may seem huge, it can be paid. Your cherishedfreedomis just around the corner. Of course,
there's still that $6 trillion national debt. Your share is
$21,366.92. Better start saving.
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"Drenchburg" and other Virginia towns face drought
Despite the common perception
that Lynchburg and nearby areas
drown in buckets of rain, the
community is in danger from low
water supply
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ByKimberlyMcCarrickandTraciLawson
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Imagine waking up one morning, going to take a
shower and no water comes out; or trying to launch a
boat that will not budge because it is stuck on the
bottom of the pond. If the on-going drought continues, such could be the case.
Water levels have been below normal for the past
three years. According to a drought statement, rainfall in Virginia is down an average of 20 percent from
last year, but many do not realize it.
"I didn't know there was a drought going on," Jessica Zwickel. a junior nursing student, said.
According to an article in the News and Advance,
the rain shortage in nearby Appomattox has left five
of the seven town wells below December's production
level. In one well the water level dropped over 40 feet
and a total of over 60 feet in the other wells.
However. Lynchburg draws from different wells
and is not in as much danger as Appomattox. The
drought has forced Lynchburg to help supply water
to portions of Bedford and Campbell counties.
if the drought continues, moisture in the soil will
decrease which will cause the soil to heat up, and in
turn the air will heat up, causing higher electrical
usage. This could create power failures and eventually heat related illnesses," Fred Vincent of the Emergency Management Agency said. "The state Monitoring Task Force will meet with the governor soon
about the potential problems and what needs to be
done."
Recreation seekers find the drought affecting both
fishing and boating. Under normal conditions, the
Department of Game and Inland Fisheries stocks
waters with trout and striper bass during the winter
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MAKING A SPLASH — Students find a place to cool off in the intramural field after a rare downpour in Fall 2001

months when stream flow is highest. Every spring,
water is released from Smith Mountain Lake into the
Staunton River to stimulate striper bass spawning
runs. The bass are captured and taken to Smith
Mountain Lake for spawning and provide a healthy
fish population for recreational fishing and nearby
waterways. This winter, the department was unable
to begin stocking waters until the first week of April
because of the extremely low steam flow.
"For a little while, they did have problems getting
certain types of boats in the water," state park
employee Deborah Carol said.
The department's major concern for water may
have an environmental as well as economic impact
on residents. It is not known how much precipitation

is needed to restore normal water levels, explained
Eugene Gwathmey, warm water hatchery manager
at the Department of Game and Inland Fisheries. "We
simply can't cut off the water," Gwathmey said. •
Virginia's stream flows began falling below normal
levels in the fall of 1998, and ground water storage
was not replenished during the winter of 1999. Hurricanes Denis and Floyd boosted ground water storage in the fall of 1999, but not enough to last through
the insufficient precipitation levels during the winters
of 2000-2001. By March of this year, streamflows
across the state were well below the normal range of
flow expected during fall months.
"The water is low for this time of year, but it's not
low compared to late summer," Nancy Sottosanti of

JUDGE: Christ and the law

Water facts and other trivia
- Since 1950, the rate ofpublic water use (which excludes agricultural and self-Supplied industrial use) has grown at more than twice the rate of our population increase.
- Ocean waters and estuaries cover about 71 percent of the earth's surface arid account for;97.-'
percent of the planet's total water supply.
- Glaciers and other frozen water resources account for another 2 percent.
- Freshwatersadd up to only 1 percent of the total.
- Approximately 97 percent of the planet's freshwater is stored in groundwater aquifers, This
means that only .03 percent of the earth's water supply is available as surface freshwater.
- Washing a car uses 180 gallons of water.
- Brushing your teeth with the water running uses 2 gallons of water.
- A ten-minute shower uses 25,050?? gallons ofwater.
- Hand-washing your dishes uses 30 gallons ofWater.
- Using you dishwasher only uses 10 gallons of water.
- Flushing the toilet uses 5-7 gallons of water

Continued from page 1
ideas were very appropriate for his audience. "I
thought it was really good for Liberty students to
hear from someone who is at the top of the legal profession saying some of the things he said about representing Christ."
Junior debater Elisha Nix was very pleased with
both the new facilities and the speaker. "[The Debate
Center) is amazing," Nix said. "We have much more
room than we had before. We're just beginning to
realize how much we needed that space." Nix found
Bruggink's lecture very interesting and informative.
"He was an awesome speaker," she said.
Bruggink addressed many prominent social issues
that students might have to deal with after they leave
Liberty. He discussed the history of the legalization
of abortion as well as the trend toward legalizing
euthanasia. It is important, he said, for Christian
lawyers and judges tofindcommon ground with nonChristians so that they can discuss issues like these.
Bruggink also spoke about how advances in technology have made-ethical decisions more complicated. He addressed the ethical and legal questions
surrounding issues such as therapeutic cloning,
internet pornography, and the possibility of using
embedded microchips or bar codes as means of identification.
Bruggink sees the solution to modern problems in
the church and in the Christian family. He talked
about the importance of being salt and light in the
modern world, and of passing Christian values on to
the next generation.
Junior Bradford Garrigues was impressed with

KENNY GIBSON

LISTEN UP — Federal Judge Eric Bruggink contemplates
during his lecture on Christianity and the law.

students as they prepare for the
real world and real responsibilities," Jones said.
Students are certainly pleased
with the decision. "Some people
study better in different environments," said Crystal Lane. Lane,
a freshman, looks forward to getting away from the distractions of
dorm life. Jenn Pocus, a junior

who will be off-campus in the
fall, said that the best part about
living in an apartment will be
cooking her awn meals.
As room arrangements are
being made for the fall, there are
thoughts as to what living conditions will be like next year.
Although more students will be
permitted to move off, the university is going to face an
increase in on-campus students

in the fall, which brings along its
own concerns.
The obvious problem is finding adequate housing for those
coming to Liberty University,"
Bunts said. But students do not
need to worry. "The administration is working diligently to provide adequate, proper and attractive housing for all students living on campus."

CENTER: Progress made but may take two years to build
Continued from page 1
One thing many students do not
realize is the amount of progress
that has already been made in
preparing for the building.
"I have seen a lot of progress; it
is not really visible to the students, but we are ready to go."
Boyer said.
Making sure that the center is
something that the students want
has been a major priority in the
planning. About one and a half
years ago a spot survey of about

\

GENERAL: Mission trip planned to Russia
Continued from page 1

Bruggink's knowledge and understanding of the law
and of current events. "He seemed very intelligent,"
Garrigues said. "No question threw him off."
Senior history major Sarah Butcher also thought
Bruggink seemed well informed, especially about the
history of American law. "He displayed a good historical perspective," Butcher said.
Butcher found Bruggink's view of the law uplifting
as well. "He was very encouraging," she said. "He did
not have a negative view of the legal system—it
renewed my faith in the system."

OFF-CAMPUS: Students learn about real world
Continued from page 1
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Shenandoah Outfitters said. "If it stays the way it Is
now, it will be trouble."
Despite some precipitation during the month, the
U.S. geological survey reported that streamflows in
the York, lower James and Roanoke River basins did
not increase significantly In March.
There are multiple droughts at the moment, such
as agricultural. They all started at different times.
For example, a major agricultural drought peaked in
Northern and Western Virginia in 1999 and they
have not yet recovered from it," Vincent said.
Gwathmey said that the number of players
involved in the department's environmental concern,
including proper water levels to generate electricity,
navigateriversand supply Industries and factories, is
making feasible solutions difficult to find. "Everyone
involved (in the drought) is realizing that this isn't a
normal year. We are all trying to make some adjustments," Gwathmey said.
'Perhaps the most concern comesfromthe agricultural community because they drawfromso
many waters to irrigate," added April Grippofromthe
Department of Environmental Quality. According to
the National Climactic Data Center, precipitation is
significantly below average in 30 states along or near
the East CoastfromMaine to Florida, excluding Vermont.
In the 1930s Virginia faced a serious drought
known as the dust bowl. Though the current drought
is not as bad, it could potentially be more harmful.
"There are more people depending on water for
more things, such as sewage and industry, that were
not there in the 1930s. Also, more people live in the
woods, which could be more danger of homes burning down. Another new aspect is recreation; fishing
and boating will be affected by the droughtmore than
in the 1930s," Vincent said.
As of now, there are still no restrictions posted In :
Virginia, but that does not prevent anyonefrombeing;
cautious. "We should conserve water now; it would j
not hurt us. We should think beyond our own com- ,
forts and consider others. Put others above yourself."
Christine Hull, a senior marketing MIS major, said.

200 students was taken to help
determine what the students
wanted in the building.
Basketball courts and a swimming pool ranked numbers one
and two, Boyer said.
"We have had a lot of help from
students for the inward designs,"
Boyer said. "An architect started
to help us, but we got student
opinions on what the inside
should look like."
The center's plans boast two
full-size basketball courts and an
Olympic-size swimming pool

among many other features
Including food courts, lounging
areas and a fine arts theater.
Freshman Libbi Lumpkin said,
"I think the idea is really cool, but
1 do not know if I will ever see it
happen while I am here."
According to Boyer, the building could take 18 months to two
years to complete once construction begins.
"The visible portion of the
building has not gone up yet, but
all that it takes to get there is
close to completion," Boyer said.
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could not move and his body was in pain, but he
could open his eyes.
Borisov came to the Lynchburg area through .
"I saw the beautiful, sunny sky and the moun- •
his connection with Dr. Carl Diemer, a professor in tains and felt warmth in my soul and I realized
[
theology and Dr. Carolyn Diemer, an education
this cannot be hell but it could not be heaven
professor. The Diemersfirstheard of Borisov while either," Borisov said. "That was the moment when ',
on a trip to Russia in 1996. They watched a video- my mindset completely changed."
tape with him sharing his testimony and later met
Security helicopters that were flying along with with him at a church where he was speaking in •
him landed and eventually brought him to safety. Virginia.
For six months he was movedfromone hospiIt'was then that Borisov read the book entitled tal to another, expected to be handicapped if he
"What the Bible Teaches about Life after Death"
lived at alL During that time, Borisov prayed often, ;
written in Russian by Carolyn Diemer.
even though he said that he really did not know
"I want a copy of this for every Russian soldier," how to. But he said that the prayers helped him to J
Borisov said.
regain his health.
s Diemer then set out to raise money to get the
He was one of the only survivors from the
books tohim. She raised over $500,000 and was
crash, and the only survivor to returntoduty. Folable to provide the general with 40,000 of the more lowing Ills accident he served as the deputy comthan one million copies he requested.
mander of troops in Khazakstan and as military
The Diemers have been back to Russia every
advisor to Cuba, where he dealt with the Fidel and
year since 1996 to distribute the book to schools
Raul Castro.
and local areas with the left over books going to
Borisov became thefirstonetoopen the doors of
the military. That brought the total number of
Russian military basestoAmerican and South
books Borisov receivedfromthe Diemers to
Korean missionaries. Revival Fire Ministries were
100,000, Carolyn Diemer said.
thefirstones to send Bibles. Helen Todd, the transThe colorful, 40-page book by Diemer has been lator for Borisov, is the missions director for that
translated into numerous other languages and is
organization and her father Cecil Todd became the
being distributed in other parts of the world.
first person given permission to preach In the Red
Borisov said that he believes that Diemer's
Square before thousands of onlookers.
book is good to hand out along with Bibles
He was thefirstpreacher Borisov heard, and on
because it is short and easy to read and because it June 24,2001 Borisov was ordained a pastor. His
is biblically based, it gets readers interested In the family is now Christian, and his 13-year-old grandBible.
son is nicknamed "Evangelist" at his school.
"Believe me. There are people who don't know
'But that nickname is not seen as a good thing,
what a Bible is," Borisov said
for he has been beaten up for witnessing.
The change that occurred in Borisov that day
In a continued efforttospread the Gospeltolost
has impacted thousands.
people such as they, the Diemers along with
"I knew the ideas of Communism and Leninism Borisov and Revival Fires Ministries are planning a
would not help in my situation," Borisov said,
mission triptoRussia.
recalling his decent toward earth in the helicopter.
"I devote my every effort to putting the Word of
"Suddenly 1 remembered the words of soldiers told God into people's hands," Todd said.
to me before."
All students, faculty and staff are Invited tojoin
When he had previously heard the beliefs of
them on a boat that will travel along the Volga River
Christian soldiers, he persecuted them for their
from July 14 - 23. They will stop atfivedifferent
faith.
cities along the way and distribute Bibles and books
"I laughed at the soldiers, and what they told
in the market place.
me was a fairy tale," Borisov said.
Thetotalcost of the trip is $2495. Anyone interHis helicopter crash landed and left him
ested may pick up aflierabout the tripfromCarunconscious for a while. Upon waking up, he
olyn Diemer's office.
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picks of the week
• 5/2 Campus Pride Day
All students and faculty are Invited to meet at the flagpole
In the courtyard at 2:00 p.m. Everyone will be divided up
Into cleaning crews to work on specific areas of the campus. Come out and help beautify the grounds.

• 4/30 Academy of Music Preview.
Come and enjoy the music of Chucho Valdes. Cafe
Cabaret-Jazz. Studio Theatre Academy. 8 p.m. Admission.
For more Information call (434) 846-8499.
• 5/5 Super Museum Sunday.
Enjoy free admission to several of Lynchburg's musuems,
Including the Academy of Music, the Anne Spencer Home
& Garden, Fort Early and the Maler Museum of Art

• 5/11 2002 Commencement
Come and celebrate with the 2002 graduates at 10 a.m. In
the Vines Center. Dr. Bill Bright will be giving the commencement address.

% fiance at ajew 2002 (graduates
ERIC GUTIERREZ

TIFFANY LAM

Accomplishment I am the most
proud of: I won a missions and
cross-cultural studies award, and I
am also proud of the relationships
I have built.

Hometown: Troutville, Va.
Age: 22

Hometown: Elkton, Va.
Age: 21

Advice for underclassmen: Get
out and meet people—college is
not all about books, it is also about
relationships

Major: Biblical Studies
Minor: Spanish and Youth
Ministries

Major: Health Promotions
Accomplishments at Liberty: I
was a prayer leader for two
years and this year I was an RA.
I went to Israel my freshman
year, and I went to Guatemala
this past summer with LUSSI.
I've had a 4.0 for the past-year
and a half, and was on the
Dean's List.

Plans after graduation: I am
going to Guatemala for two
months, and then I will be the
associate pastor at my church.

Accomplishments while at
Liberty: I have been the SGA
Chaplain for two years, I've
played intramural football and
softball, and this will be my
third year going to Guatemala.

Influential people in my life:
Steve Perry and Rita Knight.

CHARITY LAUGHLIN

LESLIE LANATA

Hometown: Clovis, Calif.

Hometown: Stafford, Va.

Age: 21

Age: 22

Major: Elemntary and
Middle School Education

Major: Social Sciences

Accomplishment I am the most
proud of: I made an A in
Microbiology and Anatomy for both
semesters.
What I have learned from my
time at Liberty: I am still learning
how to interact with different people and how to appreciate
Christians in other places.
Advice for underclassmen:
Don't be so concerned about yourself and making a billion friends,
but focus on building relationships
and friendships with people you
really care about.

Minor: Biblical Studies
Accomplishments while at
Liberty: I definitely took
too many classes! I was on
a ministry team, I have
been an SLD and an RA.
I've even been a librarian,
something I never expected.

BRIAN KOHOUT
Hometown: Richmond, Va.

Advice To Underclassmen:
First, live for God immediately.
Also, get to know the professors, deans, staff, etc. while
you're here. Personal time with
them is invaluable!

Accomplishments while at Liberty: I've been involved
in music ministry since coming to Liberty, and I spent
three years as the drummer for Eternal Praise.
Most favorite Liberty memory: Being able to walk into
the Marriott any day of the week and get a chicken patty.
Funniest Memory while at Liberty: The food fight in
the Marriott.
Influential person in my life: Eddie Cole, who has
been a mentor as a youth pastor, which is what I will be
doing upon graduation. Not only has Eddie been a mentor, he has been a comrade.and a friend.
Life Verse: Isaiah 41:10
Advice to Underclassmen: Be in dress code when you
go tc Dr. Borland's class, take Dr. Towns whenever possible and stay away from the meat at the Marriott.

What I appreciate about
my time at Liberty: The
amount of information I
have learned outside the classroom in the context
of relationships is something I'm extremely grateful for.

What I Appreciate About My Education: It has
been Christ-centered. I know this is unique and not
some thing to be taken for granted
Plans after graduation: I've applied for the Marine
Corps Officers Candidate School. If everything
goes as planned, I should begin OCS June 2.
Life verses: Isaiah 40:31 and Phil 3:8

Favorite Professors: Dr.Fowler and Dr. Towles
have meant so much to me during my time here
at Liberty. I also want to express my appreciation
to Dr. Johnson, who led my Experiencing God
study.

Student that has impacted my life: Charity
Laughlin, my friend, roommate and RA partner. And
Krista Lanata, my beautiful sister whose growth
has proven to be possibly the greatest joy of my
life.

Current Favorite Verses: Isaiah 61:1-3 from the
Beth Moore study "Breaking Free."

Favorite Professor: Dr. Fowler hands-down!!! I
could not even begin to put into words what he
me. It's beyond explanation.

Advice to underclassmen:
Enjoy college but also remember that college is a time to
prepare for life.

Hometown: Wilmur, MN
Age: 22
Major: Biology
Accomplishments at Liberty:
I worked as a lab assistant for
two years, and I took a semester off to go to Thailand and
teach English.
Accomplishment I am most
proud of: I wrote a 90 page
honors thesis.

Jordan

What I've Learned Spiritually:
God's Word is so true and powerful and transforming—wow!

Plans after Graduation: I will be student teaching next semester in Korea, working with the
Network of International Christian Schools. After
that I am open to God's leading and whatever He
has for me, whether it be to remain in Korea or
come back to the United States to teach.

ELIZABETH
REIGSTAD

Hometown: Charleston, W.Va.
Age: 22

Age: 22
Major: Biblical Studies

CHRIS WYGAL

Major: Communications—Media Graphic
Production
Accomplishment I am most proud of: I've maintained the broadcast equipment at 90.9 FM to keep
the station on the air, and I've installed a master
control board in the absence of a full-time studio
engineer.
What I've learned Spiritually: I've learned that the
Christian walk is not a chore or a study time. It's
more of a lifestyle.
Plans after graduation: I'm going to work full-time
for Liberty University as an in-studio engineer for
both WRVL and WWMC.
Unforgettable Moment: When some guys in Dorm
17-2 burned down a dumpster on the hill.
Favorite Professor: Mrs. Laurie Nutter gave me a
completely new perspective on literature.

ISAAC RATTIN
Hometown: Hollis, N.H.
Age: 22

Plans after graduation: Get
a masters in education with
the University of Minnesota,
and I am getting married.
Influential people in my life:
Ayumi—my study buddy,
Charity—who went to Thailand
with me, Megan—my roommate, Paul—my fiance—and
Lee Ann—my good friend from

my hall

Is suddenly much less appealing in April.
I also know that 1 am tired of school right now,
as many ofus probably are. it seems like there
April showers bring May
is so much going on, and so little time to accomflowers...so bring on the rain plish anything. There are only two weeks of
classes left, but I have a seemingly endfess
amount of work to do In those two weeks.
Perhaps you also have papers to
As I begin to write my Jlrst column for the Life!
Section, 1 suddenly realize the depth of my con- write, projects to complete and
fusion. I'm really not exactly sure what I should examstostudy for. The moUvatlpn that J had in January is
be writing, or what the appropriate words are.
simply not there anymore, and
I'm not yet sure of what the feature editor does
1 am finding it difficult to comexactly—or even the contents of what should be
plete even the most menial of
contained in the Life! Section of the Champion,
assignments,
i
But there are a few things that l do know, so
Another thing (hat 1 know
I'm grateful for a chance to share them with you,
Is nursery rhymes, Fortuhowever cheesy or sentimental these thoughts
nately for me, my mother
may be.
believed In reading them
1 know that right now It is raining outside.
This is not unusual for April in Lynchburg, affec- to me as a child. Nursery
rhymes may seem silly
tionately known as "Prenchburg." At any given
and trite, but there is
moment, the rain can and will start pouring
a great deal of wisdown on our campus, regardless of whether the
dom embedded in
day is beautiful or overcast. Rivers of red mud
those phrases.
areflowingrampant, and the walk to your class

Major: Religion—Biblical
Studies
Accomplishments while at
Liberty: I was a prayer leader,
an SLD and an RA. I was
involved with track for two years
and ran a 50K.
What I've learned during my
time at Liberty: God has taught
me a lot about people and ministry through being an RA.

One such phrase, "April showers bring May flowers," is one that we should all remember at this
point in the semester.
As April drawstoa close, and we are struggling through our various assignments, we
should all remember that these "showers" in our
life, whether they are school-related or something altogether more serious, will also
pass.
Rain can take many different forms.
Sometimes It is a soft mist that barely
catches our attention. Sometimes the
rain comes pouring down In sheets,
drenching our hair and our clothes
before we can even get from DeMoss to
Marriott
In the same way, we face different
challenges or 'showers" from day to
day, whether It be a test that we
%\
forgot to study for, reps for a
' * messy ropm or a group
4 project that makes you
want to pull your hair
out.

Advice for underclassmen:
Build relationships with your
teachers as well as other students. Prepare yourself spiritually and learn to walk with the
Lord besides just through your
studies.
Plans after graduation: I will
be taking a position as a fulltime youth pastor in Holland,
Mass.
Influential person in my life:
Dr. Fowler has been an incredible influence, as well as Gary
Young, a close friend.
Life Verse: Isaiah 26:3

So when your clothes are soaking wet, or even
if you've Just been sprinkled on, it's nice to know
that these little showers are serving a purpose,
and that these minor annoyances are only the
precursor to the "flowers" that will comc.the A
that you get on that group project or the encouraging words from your professor for all of your
hard work,
,
But the most wonderful thing about May, the
most beautiful "flower" that these April shower
brings,.. Is summer, The next two weeks will be
hard, and there really is a lottoaccomplish for a
lot of us. So It's nicetoknowtothe midst of the"
rain that the flowers are coming, and that in a \
very shortttroe we will be doing a multitude of
things: serving In ministry, making money, or
evpJustwfrliingonQur tans.
|p, as you suffer through that SQ^page paper
that you havetocomplete before the end of the
semester or scramble to pass that test so you can
pass the class, don't forget your nursery rhymes,
April showers really do bring Mayflowers.A current song has a hne that seems fitting for the
moment, and that is simplyto'bring on the rain,"
:
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Not getting enough sleep? It could be hazardous to your health
there are others who see the Issue differently.
"My aunt's a nurse In Belgium. She and her family operate on a fourhour sleep cycle. She says you only need three to four hours; that that Is
A casual glance around In almost any classroom In any college will
reveal numerous nodding heads and sleepy eyes. Liberty University Is not all the time it takes for cells to rebuild. She and her family are the most
Immune. Many college students don't sleep well or for a significant period active family I know," Rachel SlUa, a senior at Liberty said.
of time due to classes (a.k.a. procrastination), work and active social lives.
No matter which view is correct, however, students will learn from Dr.
Dr. Keith J, Anderson, In a special article In The Polytechnic Online, dis- Dement's papers that if they do not sleep the suggested amount, a "sleep
debt" is created. "All lost sleep accumulates progressively as a larger and
cusses what Is needed as far as sleep Is concerned, and what college stularger sleep indebtedness. Furthermore, your sleep debt does not go away
dents usually end up doing.
"Commonly, students are affected by attempts to do more each day and or spontaneously decrease. The only way to reduce your individual sleep
to overcome poor time management These attempts may Include cutting debt Is by obtaining extra sleep over and above your daily requirement,"
back on activtties.like exercTse and sleep, with the hope of catching up the Dement said in his paper.
"The average student probably gets around six [hours of sleep]. I can't
next day or ultimately skipping sleep and pulling an all-nighter. Unfortuthink of anyone who gets eight hours of sleep," Venessa Thomas, a sophonately, many students underestimate the impact of sleep cycle disrupmore at Liberty, said. "I usually average six hours, sometimes four, sometions," Anderson said in the article.
The consequences vary from person to person, according to Anderson, times more. But it's never eight hours. That's because I have homework
but the following are usually signs that a person has a sleep cycle problem. and I procrastinate, then I get up for classes."
Many students usually stay up late when studying for an exam. What
• You consistently do not get enough sleep, or the sleep you do get Is not
students don't realize is that all that cramming gives them very little help.
restful.
"Several recent studies have clearly demonstrated that the lo3s of REM
• You struggle to stay awake while driving.
• You have trouble staying awake when doing something passive, such sleep creates a dramatic reduction in the retention of recently learned
information. If the sleep cycle is reduced by even two hours, much ofwhat
as studying.
was read or studied earlier that night may be lost," Anderson said In the
• You have problems concentrating at work or at school.
article.
• Friends, or family members, tell you that you are often sleepy.
Anderson explains that if a student who normally goes to sleep at mid•You begin to respond to things slowly.
• You have trouble remembering things or have difficulty In controlling night and gets up in the morning at eight instead goes to sleep instead at
two In the morning, then gets up at the regular time, they are sleep
your emotions.
deprived. "To compensate for that loss, they may need as much as four
• You feel the need to nap several times a day.
hours of extra sleep the next day," Anderson said.
• Reduction in academic performance.
According to Anderson, this creates a disrupted sleep pattern for the
The average sleep requirement for college students is over eight hours,
following night, which tends to make students try to make up for lost sleep
according to Dr. William Dement at Stanford University. Several of Dr.
by napping.
Dement's papers are available online atwww.stanford.edu. However,

By Rachel Coleman, reporter

Hollywood Prayer £r Media Missionaries
By Chad Kennedy, reporter

Today is April 30, and Christians everywhere are
praying for MTV Entertainment President Brian
Graden and actor Laurence Fishburn. Tomorrow,
they will pray for Harrison Ford.
Prayerfcr famous people other than the President of the United States may seem like a strange
concept to many Christians, but the Hollywoodbased ministry Master Media is striving to make
daily prayer for media leaders a major movement,
Every quarter, Master Media publishes the
Media Leader Prayer Calendar. The calendar
helps Christians pray for one media leader and one
"cultural inlluencer" perday. Media leadersare
media company executives, and "cultural infiuencers" are
celebrities, television shows and
musicians.
All In all. the
four three-month
calendars contain
the names of 730
people to pray for,
IncludlngTom
Brokaw, Eminem,
Hugh Heftier, Ron
Howard, Jodie
Foster, BUI Gates
and the Dixie Chicks.
But why should Christians pray for media leaders and celebrities they may never meet? Should
Christians spend time praying for people they don't
realr/know? And if they do, what exactly should
they pray about
Master Media Chairman and CEO Dr. Larry
Poland says, "...These [media] leadersare seldom
the object of the most powerful force on earth—the
power of prayer to the living God. Poland trusts In
the power of prayer. He recognizes the powerful
impact media leaders have ori both what our society thinks about and how our society thinks about
it.
Poland also realizes that media leaders are real
people with real needs who deserve Christians'

prayers. Poland challenges, "1 call upon you to
earnestly pray for these people—both media leaders and cultural influeneers. PrayforGod's personal impact on their Uvea;for His guidance and
wisdomforthem,for themtocometo a deeper relationship with Him. Pray for God to infuse the decisions of these people with a strong, moral dimension and witha commitmentto use the mighty
power of media to uplift, inspire and unify."
Forever 16 years, PolarHl and Master Media
have been mInisterlng to the nation's media leaders. Master Media provides professional consultation for media leaders seeking to understand
Christian audiences. One major objective is building bridges between the entertainment industry
and people of faith. The ministry also provides
spiritual counseling to
offer support and spiritual insight to media
leaders.
Earlier this year,
Master Media launched
a new series of success
conferences In Hollywood based on
Proverbs called
Solemn on Sunset.
After each^session,:
attendees are invited to
stay for a presentation
ofujeGospel.
Master Media also produced a special publication of die Bible called the Master Plan: God's
Word for Media Professionals with the American
Bible Society.
Now, Master Media is encouraging Christians
worldwidetoget Involved with theirministry
efforts by praying through the Media Leader
Prayer Calendar, and Liberty University is getting
involved. About5,200 of the free calendars at«
being shipped to the campus in the care of Real
Time Ministries.
Students and faculty will be able to pick up calendars for themselves and the at the student radio
station, 90.9 The Ught. For more information on
Master Media, visit www.mastennedlalntl.org.

Apartment Hunting
after Graduation
By Jordan Langhofer, reporter

Congratulations! It Is graduation day; the day of independence and
deliverance. Today is the day when hundreds of students achieve freedom
from Liberty and go out into the world as liberated men and women, no
longer students but graduates. But with that newfound freedom comes
the burden of responsibility. It is true that graduates are free from the
requirements of curfew, dress code and mandatory meetings, but they are
also deprived of a placetolive, a continual food supply and conveniently
located laundry facilities. After they receive their diploma, it Is uptograduatestofend for themselves.
The most fundamental element of the Independence is found in a place
to live. The traditional formula calls for an apartment as the graduate's
new residence, almost always with roommatestosplit the rent (Or a
spouse for married graduates.) However,findinga place can be difficult In
looking for a new home, there are many considerationstobe made. The
most obvious factors are the cost of rent and the location, but definitely
worth consideration are the facilities provided, the utilities available, thelr
costs and the overall quality of die place.
If you are staying in Lynchburg, the Lynchburg Apartment Guide can
help with all of that. The semiannual publication is available at local hotels
and real estate agencies, or online at www.rynchburgaptgulde.com. The
guide lists local apartment complexes and is replete with rental rates, locations and photographs. Other cities have similar guides.
Finding uierightplace is one thing; getting it is another. The process of
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"Going on a mission trip would be a lot of fun,"
senior Mike Massey said. He said that he would look
So you're looking for a summer job and Just don't in the newspaper classifieds to find his ideal sumknow wheretostart. Maybe you're scared that you'll mer Job or even check with his friends or relatives
for leads.
end upflippingburgers in a large franchise collectLandscaping or working at an amusement park
ing more grease on your face than bills in your walalso topped the list "Landscaping Is a good Job
let. If this is the case, then it sounds like you
.
/to make a good deal of money. An
haven't prepared yourself for the summer yet. Any
-amusement park would be a lot fun
one of you can end up with.the s
most awesome, intriguing and fun N .
--because you would meet a lot of interjob that you have ever had, you
' .,'' esting people," sophomore Alan
just have to know where to
->" ^.Burtonsaid.
__
Another idea is to start looklook. So where do you start?
to your friends or your family for options
A good placetostart would be the
that they might provide. Maybe one of
Liberty Career Center website www.llb-i
them knows someone who can supply
erty.edu/resources/career. They havej
ou with a job for the summer.
a large listing ofJobs that you can
Onetilingthat is important if you are
pick and choose from.
planning to have work when you go home
Another place to look would 1
.... :|for the summer is to plan ahead.
newspaper classifieds. News- | _J
r~, ~'' Make sure that you have a Job before
paper classified are a great placeTEo!i"
!
you go home, so that you will be ensured a Job.
start but you better find your job quickly because
Summer jobs go quickly so plan ahead, because
seasonal jobs arefilledquickly.
summer is almost here.
There are also postings on online job databases
like Monster board. You could also contact companies that you are Interested in directly and apply
with them," said Eric Durantl who works in Liberty
University's Career Center.
"First choose what kind ofjob you want or what
interests you. Then find what requirements the job
requires, such as do you have to wear nice clothes
or a uniform? Do you havetolift heavy objects?"
says Sean Kline, a fifth year senior. These are all factors In a job that may aid In making your summer
job choices.
So after you have checked the major Job listings
and newspaper classifieds tofindthe perfectjob you
need to consider what will be the best Job for a summer of fun.
Here are Just a few of the best Jobs of the summer
time. A lifeguard at any beach was one of the top
jobs chosen by Liberty students interviewed. In
fact, even Dr. Katiile Johnson, in the Education
Department, said that llfeguarding would be her
ideal job for a summer of fun.
By Aaron Stevenson, reporter

securing an apartment seems abundanUy complex, with lease agreements, change of address forms, renters' Insurance and myriad other possibilities. But die task is simpler Uian It appears, as Andrew Ireland knows
well. Ireland is currently in me process of securing an apartment and
while he admits he is not me best at paperwork, the rental agencies have
been very helpful, providing him wfth a pamphlet with checklists of essential tasks.
"I'm not very organized or structured," Ireland said, "but given a checklist, lean just do what I needtodo." Lawrence Nobles, who has been living
in a County Green apartment for nearly a year, agrees, recalling mat his
leasers went over every sheet of die lease before he signed.
Money is a prime concern when it comestoapartment'shopping, and it
disappears in many forms. A good deal of money will be required up front,
as almost every apartment will require a security deposit, which ranges
roughlyfrom$200 to $350, and many will require several months rent to
be paid In advance. With roommates, die individual cost can be reduced to
give moreflexibility.Some trytofindroommates by answering or placing
flyers, but Nobles advises
against such a random
approach. "First and foremost," he said, "know
your roommate. Just
because a person Is your
bestfrienddoesn't mean
Uiey're roommate compatible."
Graduation also means
that Sodexho is no longer
providing die meals. While
some graduates will
rejoice In dial revelation,
diey will all havetofigure
out for themselves where

i

"1 take naps during the school week, perhaps two or three days a week.
On Saturdays I catch up on sleep too. I sleep late then," Thomas said.
"I never take naps. If you take one one day, you have to take one the
next day, and the day after..." Silla said.
"Because of lifestyle Issues, students have a lot of sleep problems-double that of the general population," Dr. Walter C. Buboltz, Jr., an Assistant
Professor of Psychology at Louisiana Tech is quoted as saytng on www.oregonstate.edu. "Poor sleep quality has previously been linked to such problems as muscle tension, depression and possibly worsened academic performance."
There are many different things that various experts recommend to
improve the quality of sleep that a student receives. "Maintaining a relatively consistent sleep schedule Is one of the most important factors for
good sleep," Anderson said.
In addition, Anderson recommends avoiding heavy meals just before
bedtime, and also staying awayfromcaffeine, alcohol, and nicotine for six
to eight hours before bedtime. High-level activities should also be avoided
for a couple hours before going to sleep, and the bed should be reserved for
sleeping. "If you use your bed for reading or studying, it will become more
difficult to sleep there," Anderson said.
If students take these recommendations to heart, they may not only get
more rest, but also Improve
both their health and their
grades.

their next meal is coming from. Brent Braswell, who is also movingtoan
apartment, realizes diat he will needtoacquire a new skill. "I'll need to
learn how to cook, Just so I can fend for myself," he said. Nobles and his
two roommates will make a collective grocery list and split die resulting bill
three ways. This approach works well for him. "We don't havetoworry
whose Is what, because everybody pitches In." Nobles also says that he will
usually prepare his food himself, cooking on die grill they have. Sometimes he will cook for his roommates as well. The Uiree of them will take
turns cooking for all of diem.
Without the coin/card operated washing machines, mere needs to be
another waytoget clean clodies. The really inconvenient solution is to
patronize a local laundromat, but fortunately, many apartments provide a
washer and dryer for a nominal monthly fee. Bodi Ireland and Nobles were
able to take advantage of this, and pointed out that it is not only more convenient dian die facilities on campus, it is more cost efficient.
Furniture, a necessity for any apartment, is expensive enoughtowarrant serious diought A few apartments will come already furnished, but
more often it will needtobe brought in. Because furniture is generally
expensive, most graduates will transport pieces from their homes, whatever Is more useful in its new locadon. Ireland describes furniture as his
biggest problem. To successfully furnish his apartment, he will have to
coordinate who will provide which pieces of furniture, and then solve die
puzzle of transporting die furniture here from distant homes
Yet for all the hype about off-campus living and Independence, there are
things about campus dial cannot be replaced. "I'm afraid of falling out of
touch withfriends,"Braswell said.
Nobles echoed the sentiment "I actually miss the hall meeting," he
admitted, if you went all week without seeing someone, you would always
see them there."
Setting yourself up with a new place after graduation won't be the hardest thing in die world, but It will take a good deal of thought Ireland has
been through most of it, but is anticipating die rest. "It's goingtobe a busy
time, widi lots of decisions," Ireland said. "Like cable vs. satellite."
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Never quit, never quit...never,
never, never quit.

-Winston Churchill
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Finding my place in the world of news
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In Delaware, we are impressed to meet the
The other day I heard someone say, "Where future goals changed.
Finally, the wishy-washyness ended when winner of the local bake-off, so when it comes
would you be today if you weren't a Christian?"
I attended a leadership seminar at a local col- to meeting anyone even remotely famous, it's
My first thought was, not here. Not at Liba thrill. At least that's how I feel. It does not
lege just a few weeks before 1 graduated.
erty University, where they train Champions
for Christ. Not working as the editor in chief of There I listened to a lady describe her job as a take much to amuse, impress or entertain
me, especially when it comes to
news reporter. After she shared
a campus paper. Not meeting some of the
hearing about people's lives.
about the time she got to sky
world's greatest people, whether they be
friends, professors or speakers. And definitely dive while on the job, I was kind
One interesting individual that
ofhooked.
not being so content with life.
I should give mention to is Wes
As the importance of either of our nation's dominant parties is
Rickards. He will be happy to see
Of course that was not all
But how grateful I am that I am here and
dwarfed in the shadow of international strife, it is necessary that each
his name here, but I thought it
parry recast themselves as changed in light of a more volatile world, or that God has given me this opportunity. As a there was to it. The whole idea of
risk losing voters, who sense their Inability to control the future.
only fair seeing as he will be worknever knowing what to expect
girl playing in the trees, I never dreamed my
Thus the slogan-shopping begins. Constituents for the democratic
ing with me as "managing editor"
each day before going into work,
life would come to this. Sure, I know there is
parry already have plans to win the White House and upset President
next year.
lots more to come, but honestly, my new posi- the chance to meet dozens of
Bush's huge public approval rating by projecting their vision for peace
tion as the editor of a newspaper (even if it is personalities and ask them
He has kept us amused this
and national security through their newly accepted slogan "Securing
only a campus paper) ranks higher on my list nosey questions and having
year
as the assistant sports editor
America's Future."
your
words
impact
and
educate
of
achievements
than
almost
anything
else.
and
will
be moving up the ranks
The problem with their slogan, however, is that they failed to realize
hundreds
or
thousands
of
peonext
year
into the position of manMy
freshman
year
I
barely
knew
that
we
that the Republican parry had already adopted it in 1999. They've
ple on a daily basis sort of attracted me.
aging editor. As such, he will be mainly in
stolen our slogan,* Rep. J.C. Watts, R-Okla., complained. "(If it is their had a campus paper. Of course, during that
charge of the content of the opinion and sports
slogan)...they haven't done a very good job of getting the message out
time I stayed intensely busy as a novice on
Ever since then, my mind has been made
because I didn't even know that was their message," the House
the debate team, but it was worth it when we
up. I want to be a journalist. If God decides to sections of the paper and developing some
Minority Leader Dick Gephardt countered.
special projects, while I take care of the news
finished first in the nation in one division and lead me down a different path in the future,
Actually, that's anything but the case. Since the slogan's
second in the other.
,
then so be it, but for now, I am exactly where I and life sections and overall outcome. He and I
Republican adoption, the GOP has been holding regular "Securing
will also be taking turns wnring this editor colBut, because I wanted to experience other want to be.
America's Future" rallies, starting Republican leaders including men
things and not have my time monopolized by
Already I have gotten to interview so many umn. The idea is that you get more variety, .
like Vice President Dick Cheney who took part in one of the more
and we get moretimeto write a quality article,
one
activity,
I
did
not
stay
on
the
team
my
interesting peopole, such as the lead singers
recent rallies held just outside the Capitol building. So while the
at least that sounds like a good idea.
sophomore
year.
That
allowed
me
to
engage
in
from
Audio
Adrenaline,
Newsong
and
other
Democratic party accuses Republicans of trying to hold onto a theme
We will do our best to produce a
numerous
other
activities,
the
most
thrilling
popular
artists,
a
converted
Muslim,
a
that they never put into action, many Republicans have accused them
of which soon proved to be writing for the
woman with cerebral palsy who won a beauty respectable paper with content that will interof stealing their slogan and attempting to imitate the GOP, because
newspaper.
they have no good ideas oftheir own.
pageant, a Russian general who is now a pas- est all associated with Liberty. And I mean
When it all Comes down to it though, who cares? A slogan does
Yeah, I pretty much flipped when I saw my tor and many of LU's own intriguing individu-. that. So please feel free to offer any comnot create national security. Ill give the American public the benefit of very first printed news story headlining the
als, not the least of which being Dr. Jerry Fal- ments, suggestions or advice that you think
the doubt, in saying that I trust American citizens to see through a
front page in the first issue of the spring 2001 well. Now there is an interesting and impres- may help to improve of our campus paper. .
meaningless rhetorical phrase and actually look at the gains that that
I do not want this only for our enjoyment
semester. That was my first experience in the sive character for you. But of course, you
party has made at attaining the security that they desperately want to
and
edification, but for the glory of God. After
probably
already
realize
that.
"media realm." Up until then, my dream had
take credit for. Here's what I'd like to see, a national party with a sloall,
He
is the reason why I am sitting in this
only been just that, a dream.
Now I know that some may not be too
gan to the effect of Tin sorry we're too busy doing real political work
position
today.
impressed with that list, but you must underHowever, that dream did not come until
for the American public to bother ourselves with creating, stealing, and
In closing I want to say, please stop and
stand that this is coming from a born and
fighting over a baseless three-word claim to fame."
the end of my senior year after considering a
say hi if you see me walking around campus,
bred Delaware native.
variety of professions including being a
B.E.
That is the little-bitty state just a few hours but there is no need to call me by the long and
teacher, physical therapist, doctor, flight
formal name of Julleanna. Just call me
northeast of here, and not a part of New Engattendment, engineer and even chemist. The
Julles.
land
for
those
of
youwho
may
be
unsure.
list
never
ended
and
from
week
to
week
my
i
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The Champion encourages
community members to
submit letters to the editor
1971 University Blvd.
on any subject. Letters
Lynchburg, VA 24506
should not exceed 400
(434) 582-2124
lifestyle without reference to the Creator,
Summer draws near and a flurry of activ- by God, which are not supported by
words and must be typed
than by one who explains that his motives
human
logic..
I
cannot
count
the
times
that
ity
ensues.
As
students
prepare
to
leave,
Faculty Adviser Deborah Huff and signed.The deadline is
go beyond those of his peers.
that I have heard Christians compromise
many of them for good, ministry and
Ad Director Elaine Pecore
6 p.m. Monday.
Despite, the feeble attempts of many
employment positions are left empty, and a their moral motives by defending their
misguided
believers to develop a human
position
on
ethical
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for
veritable
changing
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the
guard
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that
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reason
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firm
belief in God.
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worldly
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solely,
not
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Instead, as Christians we have been
their spiritual conviction, i.e.
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graduating next week, leaving
erty University.
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SPEAKUP

What d0 you

^member most about the school yearP

"Walking into the new
DeMoss Hall for the very
first time."

"Dr. Troxel missing
two consecutive days
of class. We were all
lost without him."

"Anything I did with
Dorm 12, (watching
them play soccer)"

"Intramural sport
referees, enough
said."

"Playing ultimate fricbee
on the intramural field
the day it snowed. Half
way through the game
we were sabotaged by
hundreds of snowballs"

"The day the rock was
vandalized by some barbarians..."

—Chris Foster, Sr.
Greensboro, NC

—Joseph Ferrell, Sr.
Virginia Beach, VA

—Katie Maxwell, Fr.
Charlotte, NC

—Oswald Attin, So.
Potomac, MD

—Mike Roger, Fr.
Upper Marlboro, MD

—Guillermo OliveraCeldran, So.
photos by Mike Troxel
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Letting
go
as
life
moves
forward
1
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Thought of the week:
0.3% of all automobile accidents
in Canada involve a moose.
www.uselessfads.net
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Meet the parents gone right
tained Chris with random puppetry
Ask him yourself. He'll tell you he
skills.
was expecting much worse, but the
Who is this guy? The whole weekend
dreaded moment came and went without any major catastrophes. 1 brought went that way. With Sunday afternoon
and a long drive looming before us, I
Steven home to meet the family this
had to tell him to quit playing guitar
weekend. If you have seen the movie
with Jon and go pack his stuff.
"Meet the Parents" you know the horror and anxietv of brineine the
Mv familv stood out in the vard as
boylriend home. Luckily, my father
we said our goodbyes, and Music Mindoesn't work for the CIA, and we
ister Dad invited him
don't have any cats to maim or
to come back and
woodwork to set on fire.
play at the church or
On the drive down to Dixeven at the coffeeieland, I prepped him about what
house that Jon plays
music my brother Jon liked, what
at all the time. Mom
books my brother Matt liked, and
thanked him for comwhat girls my brother Chris liked. I
ing, and Matt and
was impressed with the amount of
Chris traded movie
information he retained from my
quotes with him.
crash course on the Huff family,
Hello family?
heatherhuff
Remember me?
Still, there were cultural barriers
Heather? I mean, I know Steven's great
that had to be crossed. For example,
and all, but I'm still your favorite,
he's from Minnesota and I'm from
right?
Georgia. We barely speak the same
language, much less the same dialect.
If you could reverse every point of
I spent half of the trip interpreting
the plot of "Meet the Parents" it would
Southern drawls for him.
have been a perfect picture of this
Overall, things went delightfully.
weekend. At any moment, I thought
Steven plays guitar (quite well, In
they were going to ask me to leave and
fact),and since my household resemhim to stay. I mean I wanted it to go
bles a cross between the Von Trapp
well, but wait a minute!
singers and the Partridge family, he fit
In retrospect, I'm honestly glad it
in nicely. Actually, he fit almost too
went as well as it did. It might have
nicely. 1 am beginning to think they
provided for funnier stories if somelike him more than they like me.
thing awful had happened, but really,
He fascinated Dad with the idea
I'm glad the trip progressed smoothly.
that NASA covered up the conspiracy
Maybe I'll scheme up something outraof the moon landing. He answered all
geous with the family for the next time
of Mom's three thousand questions
Steven visits. I can't let him get away
intelligently. He learned Jon's music
with this so easily. Someday I will outand jammed with him into the early
wit him; you just wait. The ideas are
morning. He introduced Matt to some
cooking already.
really quotable movie lines. He enter-

Letting go. Releasing our grip and
my mind and I'm compelled to move,
stepping away. A recurring theme as
compelled to move forward. Reminded by
my history that while my heart plans its
familiar to most of us as the repetitive
ways, God directs my steps. Driven by
melody of Beethoven's Fifth Symphony.
the often distracted but
Personally, I'm tired of grownever dismantled confiing up. In every chapter in my
dence that the God that
life, a beginning implies an
has faithfully guided me
eventual ending and the roller
here will continue to guide
coaster that drags my heart
me "there", wherever
between the two, though nau"there" may become.
seatingly twisted, is something
However, staring in the
I ironically cherish.
face of Jesus' explicit comWhile I thrive on the uncermand, I worry about
tainty of future speculation, the
tomorrow. Who will I
answers concerning tomorrow
aaronskinner meet?
Where will I live? How
are never found until tomorrow
do
my
meticulous
plans
fitinto God's
and the why's that pervade my dreamy
grand
scheme?
Are
they
even remotely
mind render me a contemplative skeptic.
similar?
My
heart
yearns
to know more
On this road, every turn is a left and I
about
the
other
side
of
the
door through
always end up where I began—faced with
which
I
must
inevitably
step.
the decision to hold on or let go.
As a little boy, perfectly satisfied with
Past experiences assure me that letting go is liberating. There is U
nothing difficult about the
Reminded by my history
falling that ensues. Gravity
that while my heart plans its
never fails to ODerate. But fear
ways, God directs my steps.
remains and the questions
relentlessly nag. How do I
Driven by the....confidence that
know if what is on the other
the God that has faithfully guidside of this new door is worth
the trip through the doorway? ed me here will continue to
How could anything be more
guide me "there", wherever
enjoyable than my present
experiences? What if I fail?
"there" may become.
What if my plans never materi- _____
»
alize into the reality I'm forced
to accept? What if? The words echo omi- the world I could build with my Legos, my
nously through the cluttered corridors of cares were few and my horizons endless.

v.s:.iK-mftt

ACROSS
1. Virginia zip 22938
6. Romanian money
9. High
14. Ancles beast of burden
15. Fooled vase
16. One who has disrobed (slang)
17. Aweigh
18. Sharp point

T

These are a few of my favorite things
and major competition!
Sometimes it seems like if you
—My Dad's steak on the grill.
write for the opinion page that it has to
be about things you hate or disapprove of There is just something about the way
or want to see changed. Well, I am going my dad fixes steak. He knows exactly
to change that right here and now. Here how I like it done. This could also be
because whenever my dadfixessteak it
is a list of things that I love and never
is usually accompanied with some fun
want to see change!
—The color orange! This has to be family movie or game time. This time
seems to be more and more rare since I
the best color ever created! I mean seriously, it looks great on everything from a have been here so I think I enjoy it more
comforter to a VW Beetle. I think that the now!
—Max Lucado books. Not a
color orange actually
page of this man's writing has
exploded in my room
never disappointed me. He writes
here. I have everyevery book as if he were right there
thing orange. Plus,
as a disciple walking with Jesus.
there is a collection of
His insight is amazing, and he
orange things that
knows how to relate to anyone. His
friends have bought
books cater to more mature Chrisme. Orange shoes,
tians, but they have principles and
water bottles,
lessons that even a new dr the very
envelopes, flowers.
mature Christian could learn from.
It's great!
autumnfreitag Plus, they are GREAT for bedtime
—•Flowers. I
stories!
guess I am one of those
—My Mom's fashion sense. Now,
typical girls who loves flowers. My
favorites are tulips and daffodils, but any my mother is incredible at picking out
clothes! Actually, 1 wish she were here at
flower can make me smile! Everything
school witn me in the mornings just so
seems better when there are flowers
she could pick out my clothes for me. If
in\ olved: asking someone out on a date,
saying, "I'm sorry", or just telling a friend we're in a store and 1 combed the place
and found three things to try on. Then,
that you care.
when 1 am in the dressing room my mom
—Josh Groban. No, he is not my
always manages tofind400 other things
boyfriend, yet (just kidding). Josh
Groban is an opera singer. His voice just that would work. Inevitably the things
she picks out look and fit better than
makes anyone stop in his or her tracks!
It totally melts me! I listen to his CD non- anything I ever pick out!
stop and have even recruited a few fans
So, pretty much I am easy to please! 1
on my hall.
love my family, orange, music, reading,
—The game ROOK. I just learned long walks on the beach, oh wait a sec.
Sorry! :) Just trying to be a little light for
it this weekend, so I am not a pro yet.
This is a card game kind of like spades or this issue!!!
hearts, it's a BLAST! It involves strategy

Success was getting on base in little
league baseball even for being hit by a
pitch. Girls were just easy targets in
dodgeball.
• As I heard the once distant footsteps of
junior high approaching with a fanfare of
intimidation, the questions began their
barrage. How would I survive without
recess? Do I really have to take showers
in front of everyone? But after a crush on
the pastor's daughter, two years of youth
group, and striking a few egocentric junior high batters, I didn't want to leave.
Junior high socials were sown into the
field of memories in the shadow of the
senior prom and the tears that flowed
from my mother's bedroom could have
operated the Hoover dam.
Four years after I hesitantly began, I
didn't want to leave high school. Youth
group missions trips. Conversations with
my infinitely understanding dog. Friday
night movie marathons. The girl(s) that
perpetually consumed my mind. I
thought I had the entire puzzle solved,
but as the camera now zooms out. I'm
realizing that I only had one piece.
Immersed in Paul Harvey's "the rest of
the story" I'm still experiencing the live,
love, and leave cycle. However, God is
granting me wisdom promising I can face
tomorrow impetuously because living
and loving is always worth the risk of loving and losing. 1 fall asleep into a dream
expecting to awake into another. And
every new day I am privileged to live
threatens only to offer something new to
passionately embrace—something new

19. Bee-like
20. Porridge dish
22. Colors
23. Female deer
24. Fe
26. Having equal share (Greek)
30. Measures distance vehicle travels
34. Lowest point
35. Mixture
36. Wrath
37. Contract
38. Harass
39. Wail
40. 45 inches
41. Sinned
. *
42. Physicist Curie
s
43. Kinship
45. Schoolmaster
46. Storage hut
47. Ladies' undergarment
48. Although (informal)
51. Relating to Rheology
57. Type of salmon (pi.)
58. Stupid, clumsy person
59. eskimo home
60. Rippled surface pattern
61. Monoamine Oxidase
62. Muse of lyric poetry
63. East Silver Spring Elementary
School (Abbr.)
64. Scrambled
65. Car

DOWN
1. Wave up and down
2. Range between soprano and tenor
3. Actress Roseanne
4. Arabic for prince
5. Fast (comparative)
6. Sudden thrust
7. Native Americans formerly in N.
Ohio
8. Freed from restriction
9. Detailed examination
10. Characteristic of wolf
11. Supreme Scandinavian Deity
12. European car company
13. Transcutaneous Electrical Nerve

Stimulation
21. And not
25. Number at which polynomial
equals one
26. To imply
27. Philly Univerisity, La
28. Illinious zip 60460
29.
tape
30. Mary Kate and Ashley
31. Adorns princess head
32. Austrian physicist Shrodinger
33. To let anew
35. Shed for housing airship
38. Mold-ripened whole milk
cheese
39. Late 80's album by MJ
41. Characteristics tone of organizations (pi.)
42. Corn (pi.)
44. Opposite of aboard
45. An expert
47. To mystify
48. Highest point of achievement
49. Toilets in Britain
50.
or that
52. Den
(The Hague)
53. Giants who eat humans
54. Experiencing joy
55. 9th letter of Greek alphabet
56.
skin cap

Be the first to turn
in this week's
crossword puzzle
correctly completed
and win a large
pizza and drinks
from the Hangar
(toppings are
extra). Bring it by
the Champion
office

In QH
1035.
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SOFTBALL: Win puts an end to four game slide

Compiled bv from various wire services

Continued from page 14
---.-••
Terry's RBI single. LU got
its final run when Kennell Jed
off the seventh with a single,
then came around to score on
Campbell's single up the middle.
The Lady Flames followed
up the sweep with a non-conference doubleheader againstSt. John's University on ,
Sunday.
Two sixth-inning runs put
the first game out of reach?
as the Lady Flames fell 4-0.
Hurley took the loss to drop
to 12-19 on the year.
Red Storm lefthander
Meghan Allman shut down
Liberty's offense to pick up
the win. "We had a hard time
adjusting to their pitching in
that first game," Wetmore
said.
"Mistakes hurt us and our
timing was off all game."
The Red Storm Jumped out
to a 2-0 lead in the third
inning of game two when
Kelly Houghton singled to left
to drive in Alesha Argeras
and Jessica Shephard.
The Lady Flames fought

. . . ,. . .,
...
back in
In the bottom of the
third on a solo home run by
Maska that cut the lead in
half. They tied it up in the
fourth when Terry scored
from second on Carp's twoout single.
The game would not stay
tied for long, however, as four
hits' and a walk In the top of
the fifth turned into five Red
Storm runs.
The Lady Flames could not
answer in the bottom of the
inning, and after a three-up,
three-down top of the sixth,
the game was called due to
lightning and a tornado
warning.
Thompson pitched all six
Innings in the loss, dropping
her record to 8-12. The doubleheader marked Liberty's
final two games of the regular
season, and It finished with a
24-31 record, 4-6 In the Big
South.
The Lady Flames will face
either Radford, Coastal or
Elon in the first round of the
Big South Tournament, starting Friday, May 10 in Rock
Hill, S/C.

Derek Lowe throws no-hitter
Derek Lowe of the Boston Red Sox threw the first no hitter
at Fenway Park since 1965. Lowe, a converted starter, who
used to be a closer for Boston almost had another no-hit posslblly on April 5, but this time closed the deal. He beat the
Devil Rays 10-0 while throwing 163 pitches. This was only
the 16th no-filtter in Red Sox history and the first since
Hideo Nomo on April 4 of last year.

Hendersom hits 80th leadoff HR
Rickey Henderson extended his major league mark with his
80th leadoff homerun on Saturday against Devil Rays. He
currently leads Brady Anderson by 36 home runs. Henderson
was in the starting lineup because regular center fielder
Johnny Damon was sidelined with tightness in his right hamstring. This was Henderson first start in center field since
July 30, 1998, when he was part of the A's organization.

Rijo makes strong comeback
Jose Rljo is making his case for comeback player of the year
with another win this time against the San Francisco Giants.
Rljo pitched six full innings giving up two runs to improve to
2-0 and currently has a 1.89 ERA. This is the first time is
seven years Rljo has been in the starting rotation. Rljo, who
turns 37 next month, has comeback from five elbow operations. The right-hander made his second start in a week and
got his second win, giving 22,616 fans a few glimpses of the
Rijo of old.

Big South Conference Standings
Baseball Standings

CONFERENCE
W
L
PCT

#1 Coastal Carolina
#2 LIBERTY
#3 Elon
#4 Charleston Southern
#5 High Point
#6 UNC Asheville
#7 Radford
#8 Winthrop

9
9
8
8
6
6
5
4

Softball standings

CONFERENCE
W
L (T) PCT

#1 Coastal Carolina
#2 Elon
#3 Radford
#4 LIBERTY
#5 Winthrop
#6 Charleston Southern

6
5
5
4
4
2

5
6
6
7
6
8
9
8

Iverson keeps Sixers alive
Allen Iverson scored 42 points on the Boston Celtics on
Sunday afternoon as the Sixers got their first win in the
series. Iverson also added five steals, five rebounds and four
assists. He shot 19-20 from the line and kept the 76ers alive
In the playoffs. Iverson Is coming off an a hand Injury that
kept him out of action for nearly a month. The 76ers have
struggled to stay healthy as they have been unable to have a
conslstant starting lineup.

.642
.600
.571
.533
.500
.429
.357
.333

2
1
5
6
6
6

Hurricanes blow past Devils
In NHL news the Carolina Hurricanes were able to take out
the Devils In six games and advance to the second round. The
Canes were lead by tremendous goaltendlng from Kevin
Weekes who got a shut out in game six. He replaced Arturs
Irbe after he allowed two goals on eight shots In game 4. The
Canes will now enter the second round of the playoffs for the
first time since they were the Hartford Whalers.

.750
.833
.500
.400
.400
.250

REVIEW: a year to remember

Liberty Flames statistical leaders
BASEBALL
Batting Average
1. Kelly Knouse
2. Larry Wayne York

Continued from page 14

SOFTBALL
(.423)
(.402)

Home Runs
1. MattHagen
2. Joey Monahan

12
11

Pitching ERA (min. 43 IP)
1. Jason Jones
(3.46)
2. Steve Horstman
(5.13)

Batting Average
1. Lindsay Schwlnd
2. Amanda Goc

(.392)
(.299)

Home Runs
1. Amanda Maska
2. M. Kennel & L. Hahn

7
6

Pitching ERA (mln. 55 IP)
1. All Thompson
(2.62)
1: Jennifer Hurley
(3.14)

JOHN FISHER

BOTH SIDES— Ali Thompson (left) recovered from an injury to become
the staff ace and Amanda Maska (right) leads the team in home runs.

Last season was one of the
greatest ever for LU's baseball
team. They won a school record
35 games (DI record), however
they were defeated In the Big
South Tournament. After loosing several of their top pitchers,
the Flames have struggled to
find consistency on the mound
this season. While they've
enjoyed unparalled success at

the plate (.335 avg.) they'll need
to win out their final 12 games
to equal last season's win total.
Elsewhere this spring, the track
and field team continued its
domination In the Big South by
winning Its ninth straight Big
South Outdoor Championship.
Additionally, Heather Sagan and
Andrea Wildrick were recognized nationally for their
exploits in the mile and the pole
vault respectively.

graduation ffoncp'otuktions
\

Congratulations David

:

Cooper on faithfully

Jennifer ©. Isovptt
••

completing your
Bachelor's Degree -

;

,s

with an amazing

iBPl

record. God has

ft:
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'

Sa&iM
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blessed you. You met
His and our

^•fes*

Jen, we are so proud of who you are and
what you have accomplished.
You worked hard and kept your eyes on Him.
Congratulations on your success!

• [

IE

expectations.
Love, Mom & D$d

Jessica,
You have been a
true Liberty
Champion to us all
- both on and off
the court.

Thanks

for Jetting your

Love,
Mom & Dad

light shine on us.

To our beloved son in whom we are well pleased!

£cri 91

ompson

Congratulations!
Summa Cum Laude Job Well Donel You are
a special daughter - we
love you very much.
Please seek God's will
for your life; then you
will always be blessed.
Love & Prayers,
Dad & Mom

t

Ron Babimgrtoe
Congratulations on your
graduation. You pursue
excellence in everything
you do! We are most
proud of who you are in
Christ. Colossians 2:3
Love eternally,
Dad, Mom, Robert, Lisa, Blake,
Shelby, Ashleigh, Jimmy, Judy
Kay, Travis, Grandparents

f
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Marcus Maringola: what LU sports is an about
By Chrfc Foster, reporter

PERSONAL PROFILE
Tflls past week I had the opportunity to
spend a^few good minutes with one of Liberty's finest athletes. But this would be
more than just a feature story. Asa graduating senior, thls>vlll be the last time I write
for the Champion, so naturally, I wanted to
go out with a bang. My editor asked me If 1
would Interview Marcus Marlngola. I dldnt
know much about Marlngola so I checked
up on him: A .388 batting average, seven
home runs and 43 RBIs. Not bad I thought,
actually pretty good... not to mention this
senior had started every game he has played
In this year. But, and there is always a but,
the really impressive part came when I got to
meet him.
One of the first comments out of his
mouth was, "I always wanted to play D-I,
but I also really wanted to come to a Christian school."
"It was a real sacrifice to earn playing
and pay my dues on this team, but I feel the
Lord has honored my hard work," he added.
The hard work really has paid off.
,
Maringola said he wanted to finish this season strong and get a chance to return to the
NCAA tournament, which is set to begin at

prayer time where they focus not Just on
baseball, but each other. T h e friends I
have made here at LU and the way I have
grown spiritually has helped make me into
the person 1 am today," Maringola said.
"I could have gone to a school Just to try
and win a national title, but I would never
trade the experience I have had here at Liberty."
Thanks to Marcus for your awesome
example on and off the field for athletes and '
Liberty students as a whole.

the end of May. Marlngola and several other
Liberty players have been there before and
how sweet It would be for them to end their
college careers by making a run at the College World Series.
"Experience will help us this time, it has
been a goal to get to the (College) World
Series," said Marlngola. "We are a very talented team and hopefully if we can peak at
the right time-Big South-we will get our
chance." The postseason is definitely a big
goal for Marlngola and his teammates, but it
doesn't end there.
Marcus will complete his baseball
career at Liberty this season, but will return
to LU next year to finish his degree in Elementary. Education. "I really want to teach
young kids; they do not have enough male
role models at that age," Marcus said.
Marcus Is not Just a good athlete, but
he truly Is a student-athlete, because he has
a sense ofwhat our society needs and that is
more Christian male role models in the public school system. But baseball is not out of
the question either. "I would love to coach,"
Maringola added. "It is definitely a passion I
have." He has also learned the value of a
Liberty education. The team has not only
taught him the game while at LU, but It has
given he and his teammates a chance to
grow spiritually.
The team has a regular Bible study and

Hahn In to make the score 5-1.
After a scoreless sixth
inning, All Thompson sat the
Lady Pirates down in order in
the seventh to give LU one
more chance.
Terry singled to left with
one out, and back-to-back
errors allowed Thompson and
Carp to reach base and
brought the tying run to the
plate.
Cassie Campbell drove in
Terry with a groundout to
short then Ashley Pound singled up the middle to score
Thompson. Pound went to
second on the throw home,
and the lead was 5-3 with
two runners in scoring position. Maska lofted a 3-2
pitch deep to right, but ECU
right fielder Lara Brlckhouse
made the catch to end the
game.

Overall, Coach Paul
Wetmore was pleased with
how his team never gave up.
"We were one hit away," he
said. "I thought that last one
had a chance. We made
some adjustments in that last
game gave ourselves a chance
to win."
Hahn was one player who
made an adjustment, changing her swing and collecting
two hits to lead the way
offensively. Pound and Terry
each contributed a hit and a
RBI as well.
Thompson pitched all
seven innings in a losing
effort. The loss drops her
record to 7-11. Laurie
Davidson picked up the win,
allowing three runs and five
hits in a full seven Innings of
work to move to 12-9.
After the losses, LU's
record stands at 22-31 heading into the final weekend of
the regular season.

All students and faculty are
invited to meet at the
flagpole in the courtyard at
2:00 p.m. Everyone will be
divided up into cleaning
crews to work on specific
areas of the campus.
Gloves and trash bags will
be supplied The work
will conclude no later than
4:00 p.m

Please come and

$3.67 - 1st 15 words
24({ each word over 15

(804) 582-2128

Champion Special:**
40% off after first run of ads with 3 or more runs.
**Rates only apply to local or student/faculty. NO CHANGES.
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BASEBALL: Takes two from Va. Tech

JOHN FISHER

SMACK— Marcus Maringola has been one of
the best on an outstanding hitting team.

JOHN FISHER

FASTBALL— Freshman Jennifer Hurley fires a pitch against ECU.

Lacrosse to join clubs
From staff reports

In the top of the ninth, the
Flames brought in Jonathan
Schneider to close out the
game, but the Hokies had other
plans. After an error, a walk, a
wild pitch and three hits, the
Hokies had the tying run on
third with two outs and
Flames' freshman reliever Dave
Bechtold on the mound.
Bechtold got Tech's leading
home run hitter, Brad Bauder,
to strike out swinging and earn
his first save of the season.
The Flames' starting pitcher,
Jasori Jones, went eight
innings and surrendered Just
two runs on five hits and one
walk while striking out eight
Tech batters. "Jason had
another gem of an outing for
us. He stayed ahead, battled
them and got them out on his
pitches," Pastors said.
"I am excited with every win.
I know it ties a school record
(Lee Gutterman had 10 win for

the Flames 20 years ago), but I
still want more," Jones said.
At the plate Knouse, went 3for-4 with three runs scored.
Maringola, Hagen and Miller
went l-for-3. Miller drove in
the game-winning run. Hagen
drove in a pair of runs and
Maringola had three RBIs.
Monahan went 2-for-4 with an
RBI and a run scored. Knouse
had six hits in the two game
series against Tech. "I am seeing the ball really well and it is
nice to have those guys who
are swinging the bat well hitting ahead of me and behind
me," Knouse sajd.
Earlier this week, the
Flames lost at Virginia 5-3 and
lost 23-6 at home versus
James Madison. Next week the
Flames have home-and-home
games against Richmond and
then hit the road for UNC
Wilmington before returning
home to host Radford in a
three-game Big South series on
Friday and Saturday.

Bold 1st line
Large 1st line (12 pt) . .1 time charge
XLarge 1st line (14 pt) .1 time charge

1 time charge
1 time charge
1 time charge

50V
$1.00
$1.50

Symbols to choose
Crosses: t t t

Jones hits double-digit victories
Coming into last season, Jason Jones had made the baseball
team as an invited walk-on. He pitched in 18 games (all but one
in relief) in 2001, posting a 5.91 ERA. This year, Jones has
improved to the point where he has not only established himself as the team's ace, but also as one of Liberty's best pitchers
ever.
With the victory he picked up against Virginia Tech last
Saturday, Jones picked up his 10th win, putting him in some
rather prestigious company. There have only been two times in
Liberty history that a pitcher picked up a double-digit win total
in a season: Lee Guetterman, one of four Flames to play in the
Major Leagues (he p l a y e d l l seasons for 4 teams), won 10
games in both the J980 and 1981 seasons.
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opponents in mind, such as
Virginia Tech, JMU and
Shenandoah University. All
together he hopes they can
play five to seven games In
their first season.
Beginning next week there
will be a booth set up in the Marriott with more information on
the team. Additionally, there will
be an announcement on the LU
Splash page.
Ideally, Brotherton would
like to get 15 players signed up
for the team, but he says they'll
be able to start the season with
less.
Those interested should
attend a meeting at 7:30 p.m. on
May 2 In DeMoss Hall 1113.

Heather "National Champion" Sagan captured another title in
rather dramatic fashion last Saturday, coming from behind at
the end to win the Olympic Developmental mile at the Penn
Relays. With 300 meters to go, Sagan moved her way into the
front of the pack. However, she was seriously challenged in the
final stretch and even saw her lead vanish with less than 30
meters to go. But Sagan sprinted to the finish line to come
away with the win by two-hundreths of a second.
Sagan won the race with a time of 4:37.53, besting her winning mile time at the NCAA indoor championships by one second. With the victory, she remained undefeated in the 800m,
1500m and mile races this year. Her time also qualified her for
the U.S. Nationals, to be held May 29 to June 1 at Lousiana
State University.
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Sagan wins Penn Relay mile

Student/Faculty Rate*:
$2.75 - 1st 15 words
180 each word over 15
*Non commercial only.
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ONE IS FASTBALL— Flames catcher Erich Cloninger delivers the signs.
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JOHN FISHER ,.

If all goes well, beginning next
fall lacrosse will join ice hockey
as Liberty University's second
club sport.
Scott Brotherton, who played
lacrosse in high school in his
home town of Centrevllle, Va.,
wanted to get a league started
here at Liberty. As Brotherton
ran Into more and more people
Those with the largest group
ontheLU campus with lacrosse
of helpers will receive
apparel and equipment, he
decided the idea might work.
P I Z Z A from the Hangar.
Brotherton's hoping the
league will be able to start next
help to beautify the campus!fall, and he already has some
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Compiled by Wes Rickards, managing editor

Campus Pride Day
Thursday May 2
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SOFTBALL Comes up short against Eastern Carolina
Continued from page 10
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CLEAN LUBE
SERVICE
CENTER
Lynchburg's Best Oil Change

HICKORY FARMS

BUY ANY
Deli Sandwich

OR
Pita Sandwich

Closest to LU's Campus—2 locations:
17629 Forest Rd (Rt. 221) 20423 Timberlake. Road
Christian Based Company seeking
sales managers. 35K Part-time - 81K
l-ull-lime. Call (866) 484-0433
www.successcycle.com/craig. Great
benefits while working from home.
No experience necessary - will train.

Nitice
If you are vacating or know of a
house/apt with 3 bedrooms/2bathrooms or larger that is close to
Liberty, please call us collect at
727-866-7178

SUMMER WORK
Now placing for full & part-time
positions. $15.65 base-appt. Gain
$$, resume experience and fun while
working with other students in retail
sales dept. Entrylevel-no experience
necessary - all majors welcome.
Day, evening and weekend hours
available. Scholarship and internship
tumiics. Conditions apply.
^Positions filling fast! APPLY NOW
TO SECURE A POSITION- START
WORK
AFTER
FINALS!
Lynchburg - 434-239-0036
Roanoke -540-725-1300
Blacksburg - 540-951-2988
Radford - 540-633-2272
For locations across the US, go to
www.collegeincome.com

Immaculate 2 bdroom, 1 bath. Large
kit. hardwood floors, quiet neighborhood (8 min to LU, $35»/month,
prefer couple.)
(All above requires one year lease,
no pets. Call 239-6082, leave
message.)

237-5771

*

and receive a

LU Student-Faculty
0*
Day every
Wednesday! ^e

£

Hours:
Mon-Fri 8-6
Sat 8-4

Fersuals
Are you pregnant? Loving Christian
family longs to adopt a baby.
Confidential, private adoption relocation and expense help
available. North Carolina state
approved. Please call Cassandra @
1(888)272-2229

385-7573
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Chris Caldwell: Last look at LU's best
By Wes Richards, managing editor

didn't make those guys.! just told
them, that whenever they went out
Maybe one day In the future, his numand played, to play fearless, not be
ber wilt hang on the Vines Center walla
scared... Just play as hard as you
alongside the Liberty greats that preceded
can play."
him.
In addition to being a leader to
But even though Chris Caldwell will be
them during high school, Caldwell
immortalized at Liberty University
continues to offer words of wisdom
through retired jerseys and pictures, he
and encouragement and support.
reels that there Is one thing mlssjng from
T. J. (Ford!, well talk about every
the rafters: a championship banner.
two or three weeks. And I'll keep
"As a kid, you grow up wantingtoplay ' telling him the same thing," Caldwell
in the NCAA tournament and just going to adds* "Play hard, don't be scared.
any diviston I school can give you that
Last month, Chris was able to
opportunity," Caldwell said. "We didn't get
watch those three teammates and to
it done... We didn't make It to the tournamonitor their progress oh television,
ment"
as all three played in the NCAA tourUnfortunately, the Flames Were never
nament Butwhile the proteges garable to win the Big South and make the
nered attention on the national
trip to the tourney during Caldwell's playscene, Caldwell the mentor can't help
ing career. During his four years, the basbut think what may have been if he
ketball team was In the midst ofa perenhad attended a different university.
nial rebuilding process. To make matters
"There's no reason! shouldn't be
worse, injuries and other assorted misforthere with those guys," Chris said.
tunes prevented LUfrommaking asignlfl"I'm real happy for those guys, butat
cant run in the conference.
the same time, that could have been
But in his life, it wasn't always that
me also... it's kind of hard, but those
way.
are my friends, you know?"
Growing up in Houston, Texas and
His honors at Willowridge High
playing for one of the top high school proSchool were good enough to put him
grams In the country, Chris Caldwell was
in the recruiting crosshairs of several
a winner. He led his team to a 20-15
top programs, from S t John's to
record hl3 senior year, good enough for a
Cincinnati to Fresno State (Jerry
GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN- Chris Caldwell ends
fourth-place finish in the toughest 5A disTarkanlan himself went to some or
his LU career 11th in its all-time scoring list
trict in the state of Texas. He scored 24.1
Chris's games), but Chris chose to
plagued year but still was one of the lop
points per game that year and was later
come here instead of attending one of
players in the league. Playing with a
selected as a first-team, all-district memthose schools. Citing the fact that Libbruised wrist, he still had one of the highber. Additionally, he was the team MVP
erty's ccachlng staff made him "feel at
est scoring averages in the conference,
that season, all the more impressive conhome" and the fact that he would have the
repeated his selection as a Big South secsidering who some of his teammates at
opportunity to play as a freshman, Caldond-team nominee and became the first
Willowridge high school were.
well began his collegiate career in what
Liberty player since Peter Aluma to make
For starters, one player was Ivan
would be the worst year ever for the
the
Virginia All-Slate team. On ayoung
McFarlin, Who actually lived with Chris
Flames, 1998-1999. Although he began
squad,
Chris was the leader. He played
during his junior and senior years.
his tenure as a sixth man, hequickry
hard
through
season-long adversities and
, McFarlin just ended his college sophoemerged as one of the top players in the
almost
managed
to turn the season
: more year at Oklahoma State University,
league: he Was 17th In the league in scoraround
by
himself,
scoring 37 points in a
where his 10.8 points per game and teamlng average and named to the Big South
heated
rivalry
against
Radford in his final
leading 7.7 rebounds helped the Cowboys
AU^Ropkle team;
game
at
the
Vines
Center.
But even Chris
to an NCAA tournament bid before they
The following year, he came off the
Caldwell
couldn't
turn
the
season around
, lost to Kent State In the opening round.
bench again as Liberty's top sub, playing
for
the
Flames,
and
they
lost
to Wlnthrop
•!„••: Secondly, there was T^J. Ford. A fresh^
behind three talented transfers, Maurice
In the first round of the tournament.
man during Caldwell's senior season at
Watkins. Beau Wallace and Carl Williams.
Willowridge, Fordjust completed asensaHe ends his Liberty career ranked 11 th
But even though the latter three were
on the all-time scoring list However, If
ttonal freshman season on the collegiate
more experienced. Caldwell had developed
spectators look to the rafters of the cavlevel (he was named the United States
to the point Where his athletic abilities
ernous Vines Center, they won't see an
Basketball Writers Association's freshwere trusted: nearihg the end of a game
NCAA tournament flagfromCaldwell's
man of the year) while playing for the Uniagainst Boston University, it was Caldwell
career to accompany the one that comversity of Texas. While there, he was
who was given the chance to hit the winmemorates LU's 1994 season. Because of
fourth on the team in scoring and led the
ning shot, which he sank from three-point
that, he may never be remembered by
nation In assists. Recently, lie was named
range.
Flames fans In the same way that they
the Longhorn's co-MVP after he led Texas
In Ins Junior year, Chris had a breakremember someone like Matt Hildebrand
to a Sweet 16 appearance.
out season. He started In every contest
or
Julius NwUso.
A third teammate was Daniel Ewtag,
and was the sole reason that the sixthInstead, fans that saw Caldwell comwho seems to be Jason Williams'replaceplace Flames got as far as they did— the
pete
saw an athlete that played hard every
ment at Duke University. Like Ford,
conference semi-finals. He was an allminute
of the game; he did everything he
Ewlng was a freshman during Caldwell's
tournament honoree for his performance
could
to
help an otherwise weak Liberty
senior year, and he too helped his team to
in the Big South championships, putting
team.
'
a Sweet 16 appearance.
up 28 points In a losing effort during Lib"I played tough," he said. "[And! 1 left It
Granted, those three players were talerty's double-overtime thrtller,against
on the court."
ented before and after they were teamWlnthrpp. For the season, he netted 16;?
But still, during his playing career LU
mates of Caldwell, but it is interesting to
points per game, which placed him fourth
raised no championship banners.
think of whatkind of influence he hadon
in the conference and he earnedhis selecInstead, he was the personification of
them.
tion to the Big South second-team,
"champion."
"They were really good." Chris says, "j
Last year, Caldwell endured an ihjury•••

••
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3407 Memorial Ave.
Red, White and Blue house

All Financial Check-In has to be
done by Wednesday May 1st
through ASSIST
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FILE P H O T O

For More
Information
Call X2288

Buying and selling used religious books,
theology, commentaries, etc.

Single Family Homes
Furnished Units
Apartments, Joi

3851025
1658 Graves Mill Rd.
wwwJicQvynstoneproperties.com

Bookville.net

By Robbie Adams, asst. sports ed.

I...will demand professional level performance
from every aspect of the
program.

Basketball adds
new asst. coach
Randy Dunton, Liberty University's men's basketball
coach has announced the addition of his new assistant coach,
Bob Davis. Davis spent the
past 15 years at Eastern
Wyoming College in Torrington, Wy. The Flames also
acquired Ryan Mantlo from
Davis Just a few short days
ago.
Davis, who is 54 years old
made It clear that he would
only have made this change for
very few people, and Randy
Dunton was one of them. "At
my age, I do not think that I
would be looking to make a
position change, but for a few
select coaches In the country.
Randy Dunton is one of those

Congratulations to the class of 2002!
Check out Liberty's
$Dollar$ Saver for
money-saving
coupons

Join us for fine Chinese cuisine graduation weekend!
NO CHECKS PLEASE

4341237-3668

Oriental Buffet King

Open 7 days a week

All You Can Eat Seafood Buffet Every Night, and Sunday all Day. Sushi Bar With Buffet

I
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The team has also been Introduced to a very extensive weight
program for the first time as
well. A strength coach assists
them four times a week, and
Dunton was very encouraged
with the overall improvement by
everyone.
" I am a coach who will
demand professional level performance from every aspect of
the program."
Some other changes this year
will be the fact that Liberty will
not play and Division II opponents to keep there RPI up. "We
will not be at the bottom of the
RPI again next year because we
will play a lot tougher schedule.
It will depend however on the
effectiveness of the players to
see how far we can go," Dunton
said.
Also In the works according
to Dunton ,1s an Impressive
preseason tournament where
Liberty oan get some national

It has been almost two
months since Randy Dunton
was hired to take over the men's
basketball team. Some skeptics
, may think that the new staff has
not done anything differently
but on the contrary, a lot has
changed In a few short weeks.
The Liberty University mens'
basketball team has signed two
new players from Junior College
in order to fill out a very productive roster. First, Coach Randy
Dunton signed Ryan Mantlo, a
point guard from Eastern
Wyoming College. He is 6' 1" and
averaged 18.5 points per game
as well as five rebounds.
Mantlo commented by saying, "Liberty Is a great situation.
I am confident I am come in and
help the team in achieving success."
"Ryan is a lead guard that
was our priority in the recruiting
class," Dunton / /
said. After all,
Liberty is in
need of a new
star guard
because Chris
Caldwell is
-Coach Randy Dunton
graduating
and J.R.
recognition.
Nicholas has been removed from
There are some players howall team functions.
ever who will not be returning
The second recruit signed
from last years team; Rob Attwas Daniel Rose, another Junior
away has already made it clear
college transfer from Morrison,
he will not return because he
Colorado. He is a 6'6", 230
will be getting married in the
pound small forward. Rose avernear future. Travis Elsentrout is
aged 14 points per game and
reportedly transferring to Indishot 56 percent from the field for
ana-Pennsylvania, a Division II
the year.
school close to his hometown. In
"Rose simply has the tools to
an interesting note, Mel Hankinbe one of the best small forson is the third leading scorer
wards to ever wear a Liberty uniall-time for Indiana-Pennsylvaform, Dunton said." With such
nia and holds the Individual
high regards of both of these
scoring record in one game with
recruits, it seems only a matter
59 points. It's quite feasible two
of time before they help Liberty
believe
that these two gentlemen
regain prominence in the Big
may
meet
at this school In the
South.
future.
Torin
Beeler has until
Dunton also made it clear
May 1tomake a decision on
that this year would be different.
whether or not he plans to
"Athletes are the byproducts of
return next year.
their habits, to Dunton said." He
The team Is also going to
has made it clear to all that
reach
out to the community to
grades are Important and has
make
sure
it knows what the
stressed that intelligence in the
new
coaching
staff and team are
classroom can only help players
all about They have currently
on the court Individual meetstarted a reading club to make
ings have been set up to make
sure that everyone given the
sure no one falls through cracks
opportunity to excel. They are
of this new system.
now trying to get with civic orga"It Is not my Job to baby-sit
nizations and clubs to further
these kids academically. They
commit themselves to helping
need to articulate to me what
the youth of Lynchburg.
they need in order to improve.
."This will be a team who will
They will be provided with tutors
be based around three things:
and receive plenty of encourageexcellence, integrity and serment from me, but It is up to
vice,"
said Coach Dunton.
them," Dunton said.

By Robbie Adams, asst. sports ed.

845-1336

Hours: Mon-Sat 10 to 7

Coach Dunton
promises change

individuals," he said.
Davis is not a stranger to
winning either ,as he has averaged 20 wins a game over his
career at Eastern Wyoming
College. Last year, his team
went 29-6 overall and finished
second in the regional tournament. Every other coach before
him had left the school with a
losing record. Davis Is very
underratedjiut has one very
impressive stat and that is 100
percent of his scholarship
players have gone on to fouryear colleges.
Coach Dunton was very
happy to be able to get Coach
Davis, saying, "Bob Davis is
recognized as a true professional in the coaching field.
Our program, 'community and
instituUon will be impacted
positively by the contributions
of the Davis family. I am grateful for the commitment the
Davis family Is making to
advance the Liberty University
men's basketball program."
Davis also served as the
head coach at Chadron College
in Nebraska for six years from
1981 -1987. Davis was the
assistant head coach at Colorado State from 1980-1981.
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• 5/10 vs. Radford, 3 p.m.

• Big South Softball
Championship, May 1 0 4 2 ,
Salem, Va.

orts
APRIL

• 5/4 at UNC-Wilmington, DH

SOFTBALL

•

PAGE

TRACK
• 5/4, GMU Invitational,
Fairfax, Va., 10 a.m.
• 5/9, Liberty Twilight
Qualifier, Lynchburg, Va., 3
p.m.

BASEBALL
• 5/1 vs. Richmond, 3 p.m.
• 5/2 at Richmond, 3 p.m.
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Flames snap streak with sweep
johnfarel

LU SPORTS: A Year
in Review
Although the year is far from
over for some of our athletes here
at Liberty, this is our last paper of
the semester so I thought I would
take some time to remember some
of the highlights and lowlights of
Liberty athletics in the 2001-2002
year.
Beginning last tail, we looked on
with'optimism as Ken Karcher's
first recruiting class hit the gridiron
last September. Unfortunately, that
optimism, at least for last season,
quickly faded. After starting out the
season 2-2, the Flames lost four
straight and six of their final seven
games to finish the season at 3-8.
Despite the record, which came
against one of the toughest schedules In the teams' history, there
were bright spots to the season.
Freshman Verondre Barnes was
one of those bright spots. The highly touted freshman running back
rushed for 702 yards and five
touchdowns despite missing three
games due to injury.
LU also won two-Big South
Championships last fall. The
women's volleyball team rebounded
from an off-year in 2000 to upset
top seeded Radford in the Big
South Tournament Championship
to capture its third such title in five
years. Also last fall, LlTs women's
soccer team won its second straight
Big South Championship, defeating
Eton in the title game 2-0.
Unfortunately, both the volleyball and the women's soccer team
were defeated in the opening round
of their respective NCAA tournaments. During the same weekend
that the women's Soccer team took
home the Big South Title, the
men's soccer team nearly did the
same, advancing to the tournament
final before being upset by Coastal
Carolina.
Just as the fall seasons were
winding down, the men's and
women's basketball teams were getting started. The women's team
entered the season as the favorite
to pick up its sixth straight Big
South Championship, but both
teams were coming off late season
success the previous year, as well
as strong recruiting classes. The
women's team continued to dominate the Big South, ultimately winning its sixth straight title and putting on.-a strong showing in the first
round of the NCAA's. The men's
team struggled to find its niche.
The Flames men lost their first 14
games of the season against
Division I opponents and went into
the final week of lit season with
Just three wins toishow forth.
Despitefinishingout strong with
two straight wins, the Flames
bowed out In the first round of the
Big South Tournament and Flames
Coach Mel Hankinson was replaced
by Randy Dunton. Senior guard
Chris Caldwell was named to the
Virginia All-State men's basketball
team, as well as being named second team In the Big South.
Caldwell finishes up his four-year
career 11th on LU's all time scoring
list
Though the spring seasons are
not yet complete, LU teams have
already enjoyed tremendous success. The women's tennis team
recently won Its first ever Big South
Conference match, and while the
men struggled early they finished
out by winning four of its final six.
On the diamond, the Softball
team Is much Improved, already
passing last season's win total by
five.

JOHN FISHER

I GOT IT!— Junior Allison Terry rushes in to make a nke catch against East Carolina.

The Lady Flames snapped a fourgame losing streak with two wins on
the road on Saturday. They swept by
Radford with a 3-2 come from behind
win in the first game and 3-0 shutout
In the second.
Mary Beth Kennell started the Lady
Flames rally when she led off the seventh inning with a single down the left
field line. Tiffany Carp and Tiffany
Johnson followed with singles of their
own to load the bases for Cassie
•'
Campbell. Campbell drove in Kennell
and Carp to tie the game at two.
Amanda Maska's hit loaded the bases
again, but Johnson was tagged out on
a botched squeeze play. After a popup, Amanda Goc drove in Campbell for
the go-ahead run.
LU pitcher Jen Hurley sat the
Highlanders down in order in the bottom of the inning to preserve the win.
The complete game was Hurley's 12th

win against 18 losses. Deana Benner
pitched the last inning and took the
loss for Radford,.
Campbell led the Lady Flames at
the plate, going 2-fo-3 with two RBI.
Kennell, Goc and Maska also had two
hits apiece.
"We hit the ball well there," Coach
Paul Wetmore said. Liberty's 11 hits in
the game were more than they had in
its last four games combined.
All Thompson dominated the second game to pick up her fourth
shutout of the year. She scattered five
hits over seven innings, while striking
out five and walking none to Improve
to 8-11 on the season. I
Maska hit her seventh home run of
the year in the third inning to put LU
out in front 1 -0. The Lady Flames
added another run in the fourth when
Goc doubled then scored on Allison
Please see SOFTBALL, page 11

Flames take two from Tech
By Chris Humphreys, reporter

The Flames came Into this weekend's games against Virginia Tech
with an eight game out of conference
losing streak that began on March
26 with an 11-3 loss at VCU. During
that eight game stretch the Flames
had been outscored 122 to 55. The
Flames snapped that streak on
Friday with an 8-6 win in Blacksburg
and followed it up with a 7-6 win in
Lynchburg on Saturday.
In Friday's game the Hokies took
a 3-0 lead In the bottom of the first
which was highlighted by center
fielder, Brad Bauder's home run to
lead off the inning. It remained 3-0
nothing until the top of the fourth
when the Flames exploded for five
runs. Flames' shortstop, Joey
Monahan, fed off the inning with a
single and third baseman, Matt
Hagen followed him with a two-run,
home run. It was Hagen's 11th home
run of the year.
"Hagen Is seeing the ball well. He
Is a more patient hitter this year and
is going up there [the plate] with an
idea," Flames Coach Dave Pastors
said.
Right fielder Steve Baker, left
fielder Macus Maringola, and first
baseman Kelly Knouse, had hits In
the five-run fourth inning for the
Flames. The Flames added another
run in top of the sixth when
Maringola led off the Inning with a
single and' second baseman Jeff
Haines laid down a sacrifice bunt to
move Maringola to second. Knouse
then doubled home Maringola to give
the Flames a 6-3 lead.
The Hokies responded with two
runs In the bottom of the sixth to
narrow the Flames lead to 6-5.
However, ^hat was as close as Tech
would get'as the Flames added a run
in the seventh and both the Flames
and the Hokies added a run in the
ninth to produce an 8-6 Flames victory.
Flames' starter, Alex Dooley
picked up the win and Jonathan
Schneider picked up his fifth save of

JOHN FISHER

POW— Flames center fielder Keith Butler takes a mighty swing in Wednesday's game against the James Madison Dukes.

the season. Knouse finished'the day
with three hits and three RBI's.«,
Maringola had four hits and scored
three runs. Haines and Hagen each
drove in a pair of runs.
Tech starter, Joe Saunters, took
the loss dropping his record to 6-1.
In Saturday's game the Flames
took the lead in the bottom of the
second inning on Hagen's two-run
home run. It was Hagen's 12th home
run and his second in as many days

against Tech. The score remained 20 Flames until Tech evened it with
two runs in the top of the sixth.
However, the Flames responded
with four runs in the bottom of the
sixth. Flames' center fielder, Keith
Butler, led off the Inning with walk.
Knouse followed with a single.
Monahan singled scoring Butler and
two outs later Maringola smacked a
three-run home run.
The Flames added one more run

in eighth and at the time it seemed
like It would be a meaningless run.
Knouse lead off the inning with a
single and advanced to third on consecutive fly balls by Monahan and
Baker. Flames' catcher, Shane Miller,
came through for Liberty with a two
out single that scored Knouse and
gave the Flames a 7-2 lead.
Please see BASEBALL, page 12

Lady Flames fall to ECU
By Kyle Adams, reporter

Please see REVIEW, page 11

The East Carolina Lady Pirates
earned a non-conference sweep on
Thursday when a late rally by the
Lady Flames came up one run short.
ECU took the first game 3-0 then
held off Liberty's seventh inning
surge to win the second game 3-2.
The Lady Pirates were led by
Nicole Bacon's tough pitching In
game one. Bacon struck out eight
batters In her complete game
shutout, which upped her record to
19-14.
"She's as good a pitcher as we'll
see. Her last game was one walk
away from a perfect game, so we
knew she'd be strong," Coach Paul
Wetmore said.
LU pitcher Jen Hurley turned in
another Impressive but unlucky out

ing. She gave up three runs—only
one of which was earned—on eight
hits while striking out four in seven
innings. The loss drops her record to
11-18 on the season.
Offensively, the Lady Flames continued to struggle, putting Just four
runners on base. Amanda Goc,
Amanda Maska and Tiffany Carp
each picked up a hit.
In the second game, ECU took a 50 lead on a two-run single by Kristen
Johnson and a three-run home run
Amber Gill.
The Lady Flames got on the board
In the bottom of the fifth when
Lauren Hahn led off the Inning with a
double to center. Goc singled to put
runners at first and third, then
Alison Terry's RBI groundout drove
JOHN WSI1EK

Please see ECU, page 12
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By Kyle Adams, reporter
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G O T C H ^ T ^ baseman Amanda Goc tries to nab this East Carolina baserunner.
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